
Sol-
Only finances failed to follow a^

about the racket from the stock

been

H'w'd Bowl

Don Redman To Lead Band

ns, and spirituals by Sister 
etta Tharpe, whose contract 
een renewed by the firm.

(at $1.50) are also on sale at 
dier Field.

Ro- 
has

was 
an-

car races in nearby Soldier Field.
A week later the Chicago Sym 

phony orchestra launched its 18th 
season of four-times-a-week con-

(Turn to Page 13)

ig Battle Of Jazz On Tap For Aug. 1 Star Night

New York—The Institute of Jazz 
.tudies, a nonprofit association un
er thi presidency of Prof. Mar- 
all Stearns, is now fully organ- 
id and has held its first meeting. 
Organization will be presented at 

he annual roundtable on jazz at 
usic Inn, Lenox, Mass., Aug. 16

0. The topic will be From Folk 
usic to Jazz.
Fans who wish to become mem- 
re or to find out more about the 
stitute are asked to write to 
teams at 108 Waverly Place, New 

' 11.

ecca Puts New 
Emphasis On R&B 
New York— Decca Records, 

rhich de-emphasized its rhythm 
nd blues division during recent 
ears, is again putting a major 
romotion in the r&b field. Paul 
lohen, folk artists and repertoire 
ead, is taking over additional du- 
ies now, but, a separate a& man 
i expected to be added to handle 
he job.
First sides released included 

tchings by the Shadows, saxo- 
hone artist Coleman Hawkins, 
ättle Donna Hightower, Toni Hol-

Marterie Lands 
Big Show' Spot
Chicago — Ralph Marterie and 

b» Down Beat orchestra, practi- 
tally unknown nationally a year 
Igo, have been signed for one of 
the choicest plums of the year. 
Itarting Sept. 26, and running 
throuirh Nov. 22, Marterie will join 
Mat Cole and Louis Jordan for a 
tross-country tour of the “Big 
Show.”

What A Draw!
Chicago — Cloning night of 

the Tony Bennett-Charlie Spivak 
•how al the Edgewater Beach 
outdoor Beach Maik wan in
vaded by a eloud of flying crea
tures. Sandflies (about the size 
of -mull mollis), .itlrncled by 
the lights, came on like locusts, 
swarming over Bennett, the 
band, and the dunce floor, al- 
mn-t halting the show.

Said Bennett: “Who said we 
couldn't draw flies?”

‘Down Beat’s’ Five Star Discs
T*e following records represent the cream of the past two weeks' crop, See pages 

M through 13-S for complete reviews.

POPULAR
NAT COLE Unforgettable album (Capitol EP EBP 357)
TOMMY DORSEY The Most Beautiful Girl in the World (Decca 28766)
RUSTY DRAPER Lighthouse (Mercury 70188)
EARTHA KITT C'Est Si Bon (Victor 47-5358)
6ISELE MacKENZIE- Give Me the Name, Age Height, and Weight

HELEN O'CONNELL (Capitol 11330)
RALPH MARTERIE. The Moon Is Blue (Morcury 70199)
CLAUDE THORNHILL Mambo Nothing (Trond 57)

, JAZZ
DURE ELLINGTON Allegro Reissue LP (Allegro 3082)
DlZ. GILLESPIE .... Allegro Reissue LP (Allegro 3083)
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PROPERLY FLATTERED and properly bussed by Margaret Whiting 
and Marilyn Maxwell is Les Brown, who was caught by a Pell-Thomas 
studio camera at his recent Palladium opening. See more pics of the 
band on page 12.

Summer Classics Season 
Gets Off To Good Start

There’s something familiar about the noisy start to which 
the outdoor classical music season got off. Programs were 
standardized, crowds were large, critics were disgruntled.

pattern.
At Lewisohn Stadium, New 

York, opening night wai- set back 
24 hours because of rain. When 
the season got underway a day- 
late, on June 23, an audience of 
12,000 was on hand to hear Leon- 
ai d Bernstein conduct a Beethoven
Mendelssohn program. Mrs. Leon
ard G. Untermeyer, associate 
chairman of the committee pre
senting the series, reported the 
Stadium Concerts’ funds were $10.
000 less than a year ago at the 
same time. The critics complained 
about the distracting noise from 
passing airplanes.

The following night, the hottest 
June 24 (97.1 degrees) in Chi
cago’s history, the nineteenth sea
son of concerts opened on the Lake 
Michigan waterfront, with Nicolai 
Maiko conducting the Grant Park 
Symphony orchestra and young 
Grant Johannesen making his Chi
cago debut in Saint-Saens’ fourth 
piano concerto. Approximately 30,
000 taxpayers were on hand for 
the -‘free’ concert their taxes had 
paid for. The critics complained

Deejay Show 
Sells Out At

Hollywood—Whether it was the 
heavy radio plugging or the attrac
tions is anybody’s guess, but the 
benefit staged in Hollywood Bowl 
on the night of July 10 by KLAC’s 
'Big Five Disc Jockeys”—Gene 
Norman, Bob McLaughlin, Peter 
Potter, Alex Cooper, and Dick 
Haynes—with a flock of big pop 
music stars gave the Bowl one of 
the few sellouts (it seats 21,000) 
in its history. Beneficiary wa i St. 
Jude’s Hospital for under-privi
leged children.

The lineup of attractions in
cluded Danny Tilmas, Marilyn 
Monroe, Jane Russell, Tony Mar
tin, Tex Williams, Kay Starr, Ten
nessee Ernie, Toni Arden, Rusty 
Draper, The Ames Brothers, and 
Gloria Wood and Pete Candoli. Lat
ter two, who have teamed recently 
to put out, with the hacking of a 
band under Nelson Riddle, some 
strange and wild combinations of 
Gloria’s bop vocals with Candoli’s 
trumpet, drew an enthusiastic re
ception, indicating the novelty val
ue 'if the thing might be a com
mercial click. Sonny Burke was 
music director and conductor of the 
25-piece orchestra assembled for 
the show.

Chicago—A hattie between the two best-known jazz attrac
tions in the country will take place in Soldier Field here on 
Saturday night, Aug. 1. For Down Beat'» Star Night ha« 
added still one more power-packed unit to the huge bill al
ready set previously —the Louie ------------------------------------------------------------
Armstrong All-Stars. Burking them 
for jazz honors will be Norman 
Granz' Jazz at the Philharmonic
Iroupe, starring Gene Krupa, 
Phillips- O-car Peterson, Roy 
ridge, Buy Brown, and other*.

The addition of Armstrong 
made possible when it was

Flip 
F.ld-

nounced Ella Fitzgerlad would be 
unable to appear.

Thus, in addition to the fabulous 
Satchmo (whose band will include 
Tiummy Young, Barney Bigard, 
Marty Napoleon, and Velma Mid
dleton). and the high-flying JATP 
stars, the greatest night in popu
lar music will line up like this:

• The three great orchestras of 
Ray Anthony, Ralph Marterie and 
Ed Sauter-Bill Finegan Plus Dan 
Belloc’s Chicago crew, playing for 
the show, who have scored recently 
on Dot Records.

• Four of the biggest record
selling singers in the nation—Ed
die Fisher, Patti Page, Julius La
Rosa, and June Valli.
• One of the most popular and 

entertaining country and western 
crews (and, though this is little 
known, an excellent swing band) 
of them all, Hank Thompson and 
His Brazos Valley Boys,
• Disc jockeys Paul Bartell, 

Milwaukee; Linn Burton, Daddie- 
O Daylie, Saxie Dowell, Eddie 
Hubbard, Jim Lounsbury, lion Mc
Carty, Sid McCoy, Howard Miller, 
Fred Reynolds, “Topper,” Jay 
Trompeter, and Dirk Courtenay.

Last minute ticket buyers can 
still get reserved seats (at $2.50 
and $3.50) at the Down Beat of
fices, 2001 S. Calumet, the Hudson
Ross record shops, and the Mages 
sporting goods stores. Reserved 
seats and general admissiun tickets

Nat Cole Nabs 
Emperor Jones
New York— Nat Cole has

signed for the lead in a modernized 
movie version of Emperor Jones, 
which will go into production next 
February. The film will be shot on 
location in Harlem, Greenwich Vil
lage, Broadway. Haiti, and Paris, 
shortly before Nat embarks ipon 
his next European tour. Il will be 
directed by Burgess Meredith.

This major acting assignment 
was the result of Nat’s notable suc
cess when he recently made his 
debut as an actor on television in u 
dramatic play with Dick Haymes 
and Nancy Guild.

GAC and Carlos Gastel, Cole’s 
personal manager, set the deal. The 
script is already in preparation.

For Bailey*Paulson Fall Tour
Toronto—Don Redman, veteran leader, arranger and side

man, has been signed to write for and conduct a 14-piece 
band behind Pearl Bailey and Louie Bellson on their package 
theatei tour next season.

The singer-comedienne and her husband-drummer will head a com
plete theater circuit show which will inclu 'o two dance acts scheduled 
to be put together for the fhst time at the Uptown in Philadelphia July 
19. After a week's trial there, the Bellsons planned to break up the 
show and head for a holiday in Britain and a tubsequent New York 
date. The show will then be put together again for the road in October.

Among the musician. Redman has assembled are Sam Most, reeds; 
Taft Jordan, Dick Vance, Ted Donaldson, trumpets, Eddie Barefield, 
tenor; and Hilton Jefferson, alto. Redman will do most of the writing 
—including an original titled For Europeans Only—but Bellson will 
write the opening number and hi» drum specialty.

—bob fui fari

Duke, Kenton 
Mull Tour

New A ork—Representatives of 
Duke Ellington at Associated and 
Stan Kenton at GAC have been 
talking about a possible joint tour 
of concert and dance dates for the 
two bands.

Duke, who played a very success
ful date opposite Kenton in New 
England some m^ntht ago, ia high
ly enthused about the idea. The 
Ellington and Kenton bands were 
set to play another joint one-niter 
last week (July 23) in Taunton, 
Mass., and were expected to discuss 
then the lining up cf a series of 
dates, starting in November.

Ellington’s novel Capitol LP, 
featuring songs which he intro
duced years ago with his band but 
did not write (such as Stormy 
Weather and Lisa) will be released 
in September.

Cinemascope For 
Disney Short Pix

Hollywood—Walt Disney has an
nounced the early production of 
three features in the Cinemascope 
process (the wide-screen with ster
eophonic sound system originated 
by 20th-Fox). In all likelihood, 
all future Disney shot subjects will 
be shot in this process.

It’s understood Disney, who did 
one short in the Natural-Vision 3-D 
system requiring goggles, has defi
nitely discarded the process.

The first Cinemascope feature 
will be The Lady nni the Tramp. 
with songs by Peggy Lee and Son
ny Burke (and Peggy’s voice on 
the soundtrack).

The first short, which will be 
ready for exhibition before the 
feature, will be the second in Dis
ney’s Adventures in Music (Down 
Beat, July i), the subject being the 
evolution of musical instruments.

Sauter-Finegan In 
Dance-Concerts

St. Puul, Minn. — The Sauter- 
Finegan band is trying out a new 
technique in its one-niters in the 
midwest territory. At the Prom 
ballroom, here on their July 21 
stand, the band gave an hour-'ong 
concert before going into the three- 
hour dance session. Response waa 
great, and the band is giving simi
lar concerts before going into the 
Blue Note, Chicago, July 30. Two- 
week stand there is strictly in the 
concert vein.

Next Issue: The Nation's Critics Name Their All-Star Jazz Band
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propriate label

Moon Is Blue' Gets
Sauter-Finegan Ride

the main title music und closing

Eckstine Waxes

has a beautiful little strout

Carl Bailey (KBIG)—“The elderly storecreeper gabbed his gun.’

lanies

reporter crossed the lines several 
times to ask these and other spec-

but rele- 
cutting

with other recordin, 
moving in to “cover” t

Words.
Before lung, combatants on both 

sides had thrown caution away and 
were aiming at each other with

DOWN BEAT

The Vinner (?)
Iii the opinion of most

son.
Duke now cried havoc and let 

slip the eats of car, opening w’ith 
a new piece of Ducal ammunition, 
Primping fur the Prom, then seiz-

mg was due to ensue; for every 
grenade hit its mark, aimed care
fully by sach able infantrymen us 
guitarist Freddie Green, bassist 
Milton Hinton, drummer Gus John-

is now a top heavit favory.” 

hell storm struck the little

tutors the ungrammatical 
vant question: “Who’s 
who?”

Ellington And Basie Tangle 
In Oldtime Cuttin Contest

Count Basie. Artie Shaw, and Duke Ellington pause for a pose at the 
Band Box.

score the first resounding victory 
of the encounter with his Falling 
in Love All Over Again.

Ellington’s legions soon re
grouped themselves, retired to pre 
viously prepared positions, and 
countered with Blue Jean Beguine, 
featuring the mess-hall bugling of 
Cat Anderson, us well as such old 
war-horses as Rockin’ in Rhythm 
and Sultry Serenade.

Invasion
Basie’s forces forced the issue by 

invading enemy territory for the 
first time when the Count, with a 
smiling “Pardon me, Duke!” 
charged into Perdido. (He forgot 
that Duke’s ammunition includes a 
fine arrangement of One O’Clock 
Jump.)

By midnight the air was blue 
with the powder of brass guns; the 
belligerents had called every avail
able weapon into play while Billy 
Eckstine, Artie Shaw, Peter Law
ford, Cab Calloway, Earl Hines, 
and such fcriner warriors as Joe 
Louis and Sugar Ray Robinson 
offered encouragement from the 
sidelines.

In the course if the battle this

Chicago. August 12. 1953

"OfF-BALLANCE"

By 
Bill Ballance

Hollywood: Can Mel Torme sing better than Vaughn Mon
roe? Musical opinion is evenly divided. It’s hoarse and hoarse.

Bass sax wizard Joe Rushton has memorized entire seg
ments of dialogue from Tom Swift, the Rot er Boys, and

Motor Boys series, and detonates loud guffaws during 
his radio guest-shots by reciting this Cro-Magno 
prose (i.e., “‘Ho ho,’ laughed Tom, our fun-loving 
hero”). One indication of his quenchless preoccupati«, 
with these literary nuggets is his ever-expai ding 
library, the prize of whict is The Motor Boy* Afloat 
or The Stirring Cruise of the Dartaway. Joe loves to

Ruoli ton

composc his own titles, too: Tom Swift and his Ris
ing Water Cooler, The Bobbsey Twins in Ciro’s Cloak
room He will soon be whopping out fermentei sev
enths with Red Nichols’ Five Pennies at the West
ward Ho, Phoenix, and will return here late in 
August.

Isham Jones is leading a happy-go luxury life out
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(Down Boat's But th* front Keporter«
Somewhere near Band Box Bulge—It is 4:30 a.m. here. 

The smoke of battle is dying down; the last embattled bands
man and the tardiest embottled customer are on their way. 
But few who witnessed it are likely to forget the encounter
that took place here toraght when • 
the forces of the Duke of Ellington 
took on Field Marshal Basie’s bat
talion for the musical fight of the 
decade.

Of course, both leaders declared 
themselves non-combatants. Basie, 
with characteristic modesty, de
clared it an impossible task to fight 
against such mighty odds, signing 
u virtual verbal armistice before 
hostilities began. And the ever- 
urtiane Ellington insisted: “There 
will be no cutting here. All we 
strive for is adequate contrast.”

A Long Night
Nevertheless, all the non-com

batant spectators visualized the 
event in terms of mortal conflict. 
As soon as Basie fired the first 
salvo of the evening with a few 
hand-grenades of blues, it became, 
evident that a night of heavy fight-

asked, Basie was the victor—the 
swingingest battalion in the coun
try, we were constantly informed; 
“Without a doubt Count’s greatest 
band ever, and the first great musi
cal kick I’ve had in years,” said 
Artie Shaw excitedly. But the El
lington defenders protested that 
Basie was using blues bayonets and

____ , „ , - , all the other rusty harmonic wea- 
>ng a corner of pop territory with pons; that Ellington’s powder was
Cocktails for Two and Three Little

axes. The Ellington axes included 
Paul Gonsalvez’ tenor, while Basie’s 
included those of Eddie Davis and 
Frank West, a promising new re 
cruit from Washington. Basie used 
bullets provided for him by Neal 
Hefti, enabling Marshal Royal to

drier ana fresher regardless of the 
inferiority of his rhythmic rifles.

Both sides have now withdrawn 
to their own territories, all the evi
dence pointing to an undecided bat
tle. But every gladiator was glad 
the war had taken place, and many 
expressed the wish that this kind 
of war could be preserved on rec
ords.

Perhaps Mais would be an ap-
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Hollywood—The most unusual, and possibly far-reaching, 
development since the film and music industries started to re
discover each other is the insertion of the Sauter-Finegan 
orchestra’s recording of the title song, The Moon Is Blue, into
section of the underscore of the 
picture of the same name And the 
Sauter-Finegan band, which draws 
official screen credit, is getting a 
load of valuable exploitation.

Thi s ing, melody of which origi
nated in the principal theme of 
composer Herschel Gilbert’- under
score (the picture is not a musi
cal), came into existence as an aft
erthought.

Says Gilbert: “At the early pre
views we noticed that several peo
ple left the theater humming the 
theme. So we called in Sylvia Fine, 
and I think it was those clever, 
zany lyrics she did that made me 
think of the Sauter-Finegan bund, 
which I admin very much. We 
went into New York and recorded 
the band at the Pathe studios there, 
using Sally Sweetland and the 
“Doodlers” for the closing portion 
and a straight instrumental for 
the main title.”

Off to a moderate start on the 
strength of the Sa»ter-r,negan 
phonograph record (Victor) The 
Moon Is Blue, appeared at deadline 
to be just starting Io come in big,

With All-Stars
New York—Billy Eckstine, re

cording his first jazz sides since the 
date he made with Gcoige Shear
ing, was featured on an MGM dab 
at which two sides of How High 
The Moon and two of St. Louis 
Blues wen cut with Roy Eldridge, 
Kai Winding, Lester Young, John 
La Pona, Teddy Wilson, Terry 
Gibbs, Billy Bauer, Ed Safranski, 
and Max Roach. All were in first, 
second, third, fourth, or eighth 
place in the Metronome poll.

Woody Herman Next 
For Omaha Dancery

Oniafu, Neb.—Next in a long 
string of name bands to play here 
this season will be Woody Herman, 
wh< gees into Peony Park for the 
1 uly 31-Aug. 2 weekend. The week
ly Dance Time Under the Stars in 
the Royal Grove TV shows contin
ues from the park on Thursday 
nights.

at Pacific Palisades. He gave up his Colorado ranch and is now operat
ing a successful record shop.

Toni Arden is back in New loik after «oniph linu the 3-D ( urribtun 
Carnival for Universal Picture.. In the film—due for release in kugust 
—she sings I’ll Remember April and I’m Shooting High. Toni's mother 
traveled and stayed with her on the Jollywood jaunt, mid intended 
most of her 18 radio ami TV appearance«. Pleasant sight: three-quarter 
view of Toni's clear-cut, cameo features a« she mouthed the words to 
her recording of UI 1 Detire while visiting the Vine «treet nitespot, The 
Jesters.

Herm Saunders and his trio--about to begin their fifth year at 
the Bantam Cock playing for the cloud crowd cotillions—are coming 
out with a new Vogue album next month. Herm’s ulsn just become 
one of the landed gentry, having bought an ornate half-hacienda in 
Van Nuys, furnished in early American adobe. He’s one of the few 
college graduates on restaurant row and says if he ever gets tired of 
thumping his spinet he can always go back to hustling school lessons. 
Henn is busier than a bubble-dancer working with a pingpong ball, 
but is quite sentimental about music. Every time he* thinks about it, in 
fact, he gets a lump in his wallet.

Charles Nelson, ex-Columbia recording star, returns -non from six 
weeks of entertaining the stilled-yawn set nt the Sands Hotel in Lai 
Vegas, and is scheduled for a dramatic test tin- month at MGM. After 
surviving an arduous singing audition at that studio in June, he headed 
for two weeks at Lost Wages, but was u«kcd to remain an extra month 
This column's ouija board predicts that Nelson'« The (.olden Years will 
become a top-seller as a result of the impact of Paramount's film, 
Houdini. Song i« the picture's theme, written by the Ai nd< mv-Awanl- 
winning Jay Livingston and Ray Evans. Muffin-cheeked Nelson is only 
20, so his Salina, Kan., draft board may hold him over somewhat longer 
than did the Sand« hotel.

Barclay Allen, his car, and his bludgeoning career were smashed 
just four years ago this month. Completely immobile from the neck 
down for two years, the plucky pianist has now* regained the use of his 
arms and hands and is once again making records, 
currently for Imperial. Latest is his own piece, 
Aviva, backed by Dreamy Serenade, written by him
self and Roc Hillman (former hass, guitar, and 
banjo for the Dorseys and Kay Kyser). Bark and 
Roc have just come up with a religious tune, I Found 
a Friend, which will be released on Columbia this 
fall, treatment by Jo Stafford and Paul Weston. Al
ready going great on Radio Luxembourg, vis Phillips 
records (Columbia’s British branch), the tune was 
originally written by Bark and Roc for the Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, North Hollywood.

Dav e Raksin, spi ightly-witted Cbmposer of The Bad ... 
and the Beautiful and Laura, is playing a medieval n
instrument called a recorder in current radio guesting». It looks like 
a dehydrated oboe. Every time Dave opens his mouth he puts his flute 
in it.

CJuude txirdon direct» nnd arranges the music for the CBS lathy 
and Elliot Leuii Onstage, Our Miss Brooks, nnd Broadway Is My Bed, 
will haie a deft new Vogue record out thi* month—Real Gordon (his 
original) and Carniial of Venice. Former B. Goodman trumpeter Max 
Hermon publishes all of Gordon's compositions, including Old Trail, the 
latter being theme of the much-praised radio show. Gunsmoke. Gordon 
relaxes by reading science fiction ut his estate in Beverly Hill«, the 
Forest L»n of the Living.

AIRORS: Tom Harmon (KNX)—’’That grand old man of baseball,
Cannie Mock."

Reid Browning (KECA)—“His lunch 
tream flowing through it.”

Art Laboe (KXLA)—“And that team 
(top-heavy favorite),

Johnny Grant (KMPC)—“A haivey 
town.” (heavy hail storm).

Scientific
Nan Francisco — Pacific Jazz 

chief, Dick Rock, ha» his disc 
jockey promotion down to a 
science. Rock lias been week
ending at Rig Sui-, on the Cali
fornia coast halfway between 
San Francisco, and L.A. KGO’s 
Jimmy Lyons has h«« n living 
there all summer and commut
ing weekends to Frisco. Rock 
losses his new releases in the 
buck of his hack, drops them off 
to Lyon« just in time to make 
the Friday night show. Personal 
service from 700 miles.

Disc Names To Play 
Michigan Fair

Detroit — Michigan State Fair, 
one >f the largos’ in the country, 
which will be held Sept. 4-13, is 
relying mainly on musical attrac
tions this year, in contrast to pre
vious fairs. In the past they liav» 
used top names xuch as Bob Hope 
and Betty Hutton, as draws, but 
thir time the accent will be on rec
ord names So far Louis Arm
strong, the Kirby Stone quintet, 
Billy Ward’s Dominoes, and the 
Four Freshman have been net- 
Other names are being sought
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ex-Shaw and Barnet pianist, put in 
his card and plans to stay in Frisco

. Johnny Nogn. one-half of the 
Black Hawk ownership, opened a 
new club, Club 90, on Market street

engthy education by mail from 
Baltimore, headquarters of a cor-

Pettiford slipped into town behind 
an almost perfect screen of no
publicity and consequently laid a 
bomb. Management of the Cable 

(Turn to Page 16)

On Target
By 1953 the act had reached the 

$5,000 i week bracket, and now

favory.” 
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Iroup. (Sammy Sr. has since been 
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T y pical

The “Dance America’’ promotion^- 
held here recently found more than
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Sammy Davis Career Started 
At 4, Now Nearing Full Bloom
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By Leonard Feather
New York — It’s Hard To 

Be Me is the title of a hilari
ous special material routine 
that highlighted a recent ap
pearance of Sammy Davis Jr. when 
he headlined the show at Bill Mil
ler’s Riviera.

It was a high-type, high priced 
piece of material, dreamed up by 
Sid Kuller and submitted (on gold 
manuscript paper no doubt) at a 
fee of $3,000. This, however, may 
have been a men- drop in the brim
ming bucket to Mr. Davis, who at 
¡7 is perhap:- the fastest rising 
jame in show business.

Still Im pi ii unit
Sentimentalists who observe that 

he act is still billed as the W ill 
Kastin Trio, with Sammy's father 
ind his uncle Will as virtual back
ground props in the act. may mun< 
ile: “Isn’t that nice of him, he still 
;eepo his dad and his uncle even 
hough he doesn’t need them.” They 
nay be surprised to know that 
many show folk, including Sammy 
Jr. himself, consider these two 
dderly vaudevillians. who raised 
Sammy in the business literally 
from the cradle up, still mean u 
great deal to his career.

This became evident the other 
ay luring a long session in Sam 
jy’s hotel room, when, instead of 
onducting an orderly interview, I 
bund myself passing sex oral pleas- 
nt hours chatting with Samir y 
nd his arranger, Mort Stevens (he 
Kgs alto with Walter Nye’s house 

d at the Riviera) while Sammy 
8h, Uncle Will, and others wan- 
¿red in and out. as we discussed 
everything from drummers to dia- 
kets and from race problems to 
eiches (Sammy collects them).

Out of it all, however, I managed 
I ««scmble a fairly clear picture 
a a youngster born in 1926 to 
Ilvira Davis, a dancer, and her

Jeff Chandler and Sugar Kay and Edna Robinson visit Sammy Davis Jr.

act down to its present trio sixe. 
They slugged away, just short of 
the big time. Bill Robinson, whose 
life Mastin had saved one night in 
a fight, found an apt pupil in Sam
my Jr. and aftei a year’s tuition 
considered him one of his brightest 
dancing pupils.

From late 1943 to early 1945 the 
trio became a duo as Sammy did 
a teenaged hitch m the army, most 
of it stationed in Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Shortly after his resumption as a 
civilian, big things began to hap
pen to the Mastin family- -a click 
with Ben Blue at Slapsie Maxie’s; 
big theater and club dates in San 
Francisco and Las Vegas.

The next few years showed a 
steady climb in the fever chart; 
six months on tour with Mickey 
Rooney, a date at the Capitol in 
New York with Frank Sinatra; 
theaters with Ellington and Basie, 
with Jack Benny and Dennis Day, 
with Bob Hope and Red Skelton 
and Roy Rogers and even Trigger. 
A big ussist, too, Sammy recalls 
gratefully, from Eddie Cantor, on

sudeville circuits with i-omething w hose «how their appearances were 
ailed the Holiday und Dixieland a turning point.

It was a typical saga of a back- they have hit the bullseye on the 
tage irfancy. Sammy celebrated b-ughest target of all, with a $150,- 
iis first birthday in u specially con- 000 a year contract at ABC. They’ll 
Irived crib in the dressing room at be going to work late in Septem
iie Hippodrome. He was only 2 ber on a weekly situatior comedy 
then Uncle Will started a minia- which will be televised from Los
Ure review called Creole and Sam- Angeles.
iy amazed the cast by mimicking ‘We’ll only be able to travel 12 
heir parts. He was just 4 when weeks a year, during the summer 
b was considered an official part while we’re off ’he air,” says Sam- 
< the act, singing, dancing, and my; “We could probably stay off

the air and make much more 
money, hut I believe this series is 
going to be the biggest thing that 
has happened for tne Negro in tele
vision.”

Short and dapper, with a prac
tically vertical nose and a strictly 
New York accent. Sammy has the 
offstage personality and speech 
mannerisms of the Broadway show 
business elite. When you heat him 
trading quips with such ringsiders 
as Milton Berle, Jack Carter, and 
Jan Murray, it is difficult to pic
ture him as the same guy who sat 
in with Lionel Hampton’s band last 
week at the Band Box, and who re
calls as his biggest thrill the night 
he joined Woody Herman’- band in 
1949 <n Portland, Ore., to sub for 
Don Lamond on Keen and Peachy 
and Four Brotht rs.

“I never took lessons on drums,” 
says Sammy; “I just started kibitz
ing around,”

One to Go
The only laurel that hai n’t yet 

been added to Sammy’s ruccess 
wreath is a hit record. A couple of 
y ears ago he made a few sides for 
Capitol, and last year produced 
four for DDR, an independent 
Philadelphia label, only two of 
which were released; but he’s been 
talking with Milt Gabler at Decca, 
who sympathizes with his idea of 
branching out from his brilliant 
imitations into some legitimate 
record work with his own voice, 
expressing his own personality.

He should have no trouble at all, 
belying the slogan Sid Kuller wrote 
for him—the one that strikes the 
key note for his wonderful night
club act—It’s Hard To Be Me.

sughing it up.
“My grandmother still keeps 

crapbooks for me,” says Sammy. 
‘She ha- one old clipping that de- 
cribe.o me as ‘Sam Davis, a won- 
ierful little dancing midget.’ ”

He was doing full bits in the act 
it the age . f 5, he recalls, when

20,000 Invade Hall For 
Kansas City's Big Dance

^"nTnight^t1 MmTkyÌ Pol- Kansas City -One of the biggest dance promotions ever 
ably they feared that Sammy’s attempted—witli Down Beat joining the Katz Drug Cham in 
•ducation was being neglected by the promotion—proved to the rest of the country that given 
his premature professional life; soiid promotion, a dancing event could attract large crowds. (AUravAi* ho nhtQinun a th 11 and   _ . . .. . .

'aonnnzlnviAA nxkzxzxl nnfnv•B, ¿»Lisi persons UtlTlC 1 IIpCj LO ifiC TirtlSICespondencc school for actors chil- of’ Ra£ Anthony a*d his bandj 
| flown especially to Kansa« City by 
Chesterfield, and during the eve-Saminy was just 5 when he ap

peared with Ethel Waters in an 
inlamented movie called Rufus 
Ionin for President.

“I hope that one never gets on 
elexision,” reflected Sammy. “I 
ll«0 du! one with Lita Gray Chap
in called Season's Greetings, in 
which I swallowed a phonograph 
record.”

May Well Re
The latter incident might well 

explain why Sammy’s act newa- 
Uy- sounds as if he has swallowed 
several dozen phonograph record-, 
by Frank Sinatra, Lionel Barry- 
®ore, Jerry Lewis, Edward G. 
Robinson, Mario Lanza, Humphrey 
Rogart, and just about everybody 
short of Harpo Marx.

It was while the depression was 
11 >ts nadir that Mastin cut the

ning, more than 20,000 persons 
passed through the turnstiles at the 
auditorium.

'Down Beat' Idea
Conceived a« a result of the 

Down Beat “Get ’Em Dancing” 
program, the Katz promotion wa« 
handled by Marvin Katz, official of 
the drug chain, and the Bruce B. 
Brewer Advertising Agency here. 
City was flooded with mailings, spe
cial window displays, advertise
ments, and more than 600 radio 
and television announcements pnoi 
to the event. Tickets were made 
available through the Katz stores, 
and because- of the tremendous de
mand, an exhibition hall in the 
auditorium wa- mad* available to 
handle the overflow who could not

Anthony, who flew via chartered 
aircraft to Kansas City immedi
ately aftei his Chesterfield TV 
show along with his entire troupe, 
was met at the airport by city offi
cials, then paraded to the Muehle- 
bach hotel where he was hosted at 
a special get-together, with a din
ner following. After playing for 
dancing, plus a 40-minute show, the 
Anthony aggregation, hand-picked 
for this experiment, imbarked for 
the return trip to New York in 
order to meet the following day’s 
TV schedules.

Much of the success of the event 
must be credited to the band, which 
stressed danceable music in its pro
gramming, aside from its -how, 
and because of the type of music 
played by a top band, spotters in 
the auditorium reported that age? 
of dancers varied from teenagers, 
all well-mannered, to a 75-year old 
couple.

NEW YORK
Woody Harman's handlers dickering foi the Herd to spend four 

weeks in Spain . . . Bill Silbert's nightly Dumont show went off the 
air . . . Mills Music organized a week-long radio tribute to Jimmy 
McHugh on his 30th anniveisay as a songwriter . . . Neal Hefti, after 
trying out his tonsils on a TV show from the Meadowbrook, has been 
talked into singing regularly with his new band . . . Garry Moore using 
numerous pop and jazz names on his daily TV stint (CBS 1:30-2 p.m. 
EDST), including Marian McPartland for two full weeks recently, 
Stuff Smith and Jonah Jones July 28: also Art l.und currently subbing 
for vacationing Ken Carson, through July 31.

Louis Armstrong set for a Paramount theater date early in Septem
ber . . . Club Elegante in Brooklyn going in for name acts, including 
recently the Barry Sisters, Billy Taylor’s trio, and songstress Betty 
Madigan. Last-named also did a week on Ted Steele’s WPIX show . . . 
Elmo Hope is the latest piano find of Blue Note's Alfred Lion. He cut 
an LP for the label, also played on a new Lou Donaldson session . . . 
Billy Eckstine will make b Caribbean tour in August, following a route 
similar to that undertaken recently by the Shearing quintet.

Beryl Booker, right after getting a rave review in the July 29 Beal, 
landed a recording deal with Bob Thiele at Brunswick and a booking 
contract with Joi- Glaser at Associated . . . Chubby Jackson and Bill 
Harris broke up their band, after u brief stint in Wildwood, N.J., and 
expected to go back to work with a quartet . . . Mat Mathews did so 
well on a one-niter at Birdland with his recording quintet that he’s 
been promised a buildup and several one-week stands there, including 
one in the Sarah Vaughan show in September . . . Mack Gordon has 
written lyrics for The President’s Lady, waxed by Jackie Gleason as 
an instrumental.

Hazel Scott flew to France for a vacation the day after cutting some 
r&b vocals for Allen records . . . Lennie Tristano flatly refused to 
take part in that “all-star band" record session held here recently by 
a music mag . . . First sides by Helen Ward, who has her owr. Colum
bia contract now', due out next month . . Leo Peeper and band signed 
by GAC.

Russ Morgan set for eight weeks at Statler, opening Oct. 16 . . . 
Dorsey Brothers follow in December, also for eight weeks . . Billy 
Shaw, agent just back from Europe, will bring the* long-absent Don 
Byas home soon, also will reimport Sidney Bechet and arrange a TV 
premiere for his 20-minute ballet. The Night of the W itch.

CHICAGO
Ginibels, famed Loop eating spot, has been bought, renamed Casey’s, 

and has instituted a dance policy. Johnny Lewis’s band is current, 
featuring Ginny Patton, former Ralph Marterie vocalist . . . Sylvia 
Syms has been added to the Rusty Draper bill at the Black Orchid, 
with Orson Bean in for comedy relief Hal McIntyre set for four 
weeks at the Edgew’ater Beach hotel replacing Xavier Cugat’s band, 
which was previously inked in . . Mickey Roone* and Fran Warren 
head the current Chicago theater bill, which is to be followed by ’he 
two-week engagement of I^s Paul and Mary Ford, plus Johnny Des
mond. which begins Aug 4.

Peggy Taylor leaves the ABC radio Breakfast Club, and auditions 
are being held for a new chirper . . Joy Cayler band has returned to 
the Melody Mill for five weeks . . . Louis Basil, house conductor at the 
Chicago, is on a six-week vacation. Bill Snyder handling the baton 
until after Labor Day . Gene Ammons is being featured at the new 
Sunday jazz concerts at Nob Hill . . . Eileen Wilson is the second name, 
under a new policy, at the Driftwood . . . Dave Dexter flew in to super
vise four sides that Duke Ellington cut at. Universal Studios for Capi
tol. Dexter is mulling over the idea of having the Duke do an album 
on some of the classical composers . . . Henry Brandon is coming into 
the Trianon ballroom Aug. 18 for five weeks.

HOLLYWOOD
THE J \Z/ BEAT: Ben Webster was announced to follow Buddy De

Franco July 21 at the revitalized (by Buddy) Clef Club, with Buddy 
and his boys heading for a Honolulu hotspot . . . And Zardi’s, for 
years one of Hollywood’s Dixie dens, under new management has gone 
“modern,” with Stan Getz combo in for what they say will be a “long 
run” (has someone else discovered that the places that do business here 
are the ones tnat keep an attraction long enough to build a following?) 

. Jerry Fielding's Monday night “big band” jazz sessions at Sunset 
Strip’s Crescendo still going at deadline and “building” (is something 
about to happen here?)

And the Crescendo has reopened its Interlude room, with Dick Haz- 
•rd (piano) trio, which includes laurindo Almeido's guitar, and Paul 

Sarmcnto's drums—a very pleasin? combo musicwise. Tiffany Club 
will be dark for first weeks of August, with Erroll Garner set as Aug. 
14 reopening attraction . . . Remember Dorothy Donegan? She now 
operates the Morocco, a jiopular sipping spot in southwest L.A. section 
and had Irving Ashby, ex-JATP guitarist and his new trio slated to 
open about time of this deadline.

BAND BRIEFS: Ralph Marterie'« first Palladium stand now set for 
Aug. 1-30, following current Jerry Gray. And at this writing Palladium 
top Sterling Way was still undecided on band to fill a three-weeks’ spot 
open between Marterie closing and Ray Anthony’s opening (Sept. 22) 
. . . Count Basie, Coasting for a .stand at L. X.’s 54 Ballroom, is also 
down for an Aug. 15 featured band spot on NBC TV’s Saturday Night 
Revue . . . Les Baxter ork, one of thi- most interesting musical oigani- 
zations in the U.S., makes first local appearance with stand at L.A.’s 
Cocoanut Grove «tarting Aug. 5 . . . Claude Gordon with his “Red 
River Valley” hand was set for a July 31 date at Balboa’- Rendezvous 
with Joni James, and a ditto with Joni at San Diego’s Mission Beach 
Aug. 1.

SUPPER SPOTTING: Joanne Gilbert, who rose to stardom on her 
smash hit at the Mocambo last year, was up for her first return date 
there starting July 28 . . Peggy Lee. who now carries a gal harpist, 
Stella Castellucci, in her own combo, set for the Sahara, Las Vegas, 
starting Aug. 11 Ray Rasch, who did most of the work and got 
little of the credit (except in Down Beat) on Charlie Chaplin's Lime
light music, off for Las Vegas as accompanist and music director for 
Marie Wilson.

NOT4BLE QUOTES: Paul Weston in a Vernon Scott—L A. Daily 
New« interview—“The people got a better break musically when men 
like Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman, and Glenn Miller were running 
the band business. They wouldn’t have touched u song like Doggie in 
the Window for all the tea in China."
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While musically The Four Aces 
have alwaj^ been potent, showman
ship has been somewhat lacking

ing and dancing departments. With got big applause, 
the exception of the mirror dance

the town, when he went into the

Philharmonic uudi-

me, I felt that I ought to 
something to set the record

Felicia Sanders is not a great 
talent; just a very pleasant one. If 
she went to Hollywood they would 
change her profile and alter her 
style and she could make four times* 
as much money and be one fourth 
as happy. We like her the way she

then raced

However, unless

swingy Should

his 88ing was fine, his attempts 
as a vocalist weren’t as effective. 
Finale (the South Pacific score)

toriuni for me, and after that made 
four concert tours. Certainly if

Four capable performers here, 
but the youngsters, removed from 
recording studios and the balance 
attained only by painstaking super
vision, that brought them to the 
front, do not measure up as a c’ass- 
A night club attraction.

Oddly enough, they came through 
better as individuals on this date 
than as a quartet, possibly for the 
reason mentioned, or one might say 
this is one time when the whole 
was never quite equal to the sum 
of the parts,

Some good parts: ths bass-voiced 
member on a solo of / Believe that 
held the attention of every listener,

Chances are that you know Feli
cia Sanders only as the vocalist 
with Percy Faith on the country’s 
No. 1 record. Well, you're in for a 
surprise. The Berny Carter pro
tege. a olack-haired open-faced, pe
tite-bodied clarmer, is such a

male partners who have stepped up light and chose to do a medley of 
to stardom from their stints with Broadway hit show tunes. While

despite some terpography and ex
aggerated arm movements. Now 
this has been all smoothed over, 
with the result a better paced and 
classier looking act. And there are 
several other touches which help, 
too. Group started off with u

STATE ....
DB21

bundle of vocal aggression as you 
might never expect from the disc.

She can belt out an up-tempo 
standard with effusive assurance, 
and follow it with a relaxed, gentle 
job on While We're Young. She 
sang a piquant speciai-materiai 
number entitled Something Cool 
that called for a moment of his-

fancy vocal frills or visual ges
tures. He still sings better than 
any of 'em.

At the show «aught, the second, 
fifth and last of his seven numbers 
were up-tempo things, an impres
sivi move away from the monotony 
of his record«. These items pro
duced a compelling beat, with the

straight.
In his statement to Down Beat, 

Buddy says that I take top musi
cians and make them play “loud 
junk that I call jazz, a lot of 
noise;” and that I “incite the audi
ence and make musicians play what 
I think is good jazz.” To this I 
can only say that Buddj Rich is 
an unmitigated liar, because Buddy 
has made four concert tours with 
J ATP, has recorded something in 
the neighborhood of 100 record 
sides for me, and never at any time 
nave I told him or anyone else that 
Buddy has recorded with or con- 
certized with how to play. I repeat 
—in this statement Buddy lied, and 
let him deny it if he will.

I’m sure those of you who have 
heaid JATP throught the years 
will agree that apart from oc
casional changes in personnel and 
presentation, there has been little 
change in JATP’s sound or format. 
And this is the way I would have 
it, because this happens to be the 
kind of jazz I like. Now Buddy 
Rich has played with JATP since 
1945, when he played his first con-

aid of the perennial Bobby Tucker, 
nobly enhanced by George Duvivier 
and Sid Bulkin.

All the slow numbers were stand
ards, great standards, and a cou
ple of them at a tempo that would 
have seemed funereal in any other 
singer with any other backing. But 
B maintained the mood throughout.

Completing the Birdland show 
were the egregious tenor and combo 
of the 1953 lister Young, and the 
superlative piano and trio of Bud 
Powell, with Duvivier and another 
fine drummer, Arthur Taylor.

Eileen O’Dare is a fine control 
dancer, and actually was a stand
out in this show. The Adorables, 
Johnny Martin, and Brian Famon 
and his hand rounded out the cast.

Carl Rovana, Dean Murphy, Eileen O'Dare. 
Chet Faroe, Chicago

Carl Ravazza. after packing Loves to Dance, he completely lost 
away his baton, took up a career his opening night audience, except 
as a single, and seems to be doing for a few conventioneers out on

Out of You.
Eddie O’Neal, the omnipresent 

bandleader here, before exiting for 
a while to be replaced by Henry 
King, finally got his own show spot-

*Ym . . . WH ifond« for Wm. F. Lodwig, 
fho first with th« finest in perentsinn for 
aver fifty years.

titude toward the rest of th« peg. 
pie in the show is insulting and 
certainly unwarranted, because ev
eryone treated Buddy as a fellow 
artist and with as much respect u 
Buddy gave them, and his state
ment that they played only a lot 
of noise and *unk is, to my way 
ol thinking, boorish and inexcus
able. You see, no matter how I 
may feel about Buddy personally, 
I’d never deny his greatness a« a 
drummer, because I would be dis
honest were I to do otherwise; but 
evidently Buddy Rich’s standards 
of honesty are lower.

There’s not much point in be
laboring this any longer. I think 
that my record and JATP’s in jazz 
speaks for itself, as does Buddy
Rich’s, and I’m content to stand 
on that.

trionic endeavor, and she came 
through it effectively. And, inevit
ably, she closed with the Moulin 
Rouge song, though possibly 75 
percent if the Blue Argel audience 
didn’t know her identification with

fine closer.
Ella Fitzgerald showed some 

good change of pace, scoring in 
such different offerings as the 
plaintive Bill and the scatted Lover 
Come Back to Me. Johnnie O’Brien, 
got some yocks with his dry corn 
and blew a few chords on his har
monica. The best received: an im
pression of a train. Berk and Hal
low youthful tap team, started off 
the show in bi isk fashion and Hen
ry Brandon did excellently con
ducting the house band and doing 
the emcee chores.

RALPH 
MARTERIE

This was B's first professio al 
sojourn at Birdland during its 3% 
year history, and he mude it a 
memorable one. He still has the 
vibrato to match the shirt-collar— 
high, wide and handsome. He still

through Honey in the Horn, fea
turing a very creditable trumpet 
solo by Sod Vaccaro. Lads did a 
medley of their disc hits, which 
got u big hand, then really had 
the theater rocking as they punched

enough to please the handful of 
people who frequent the higher- 
priced bistros, a» compared to the 
more general-in-appeal rooms, he 
will have to do some revising of his 
program if he wants to make it 
with the rest of the country.

Singer has a pleasing style and 
can certainly do well by the ballads 
and old standards. But he stressed 
some special material instead of 
the straight tunes, and it is this 
factor which limits his appeal to 
a great extent. For, after opening 
strong with such tunes as My Lady

Another WFL fxclusiie- 
Triple Flinje Ik ips!

and not jazz is very strung«*, com
ing from the member of the or
chestra who has often been ac
cused by critics as being the noisi
est of the troupe on the stage. I 
think Buddy is not being honest 
when he says that the Oscar Peter
son trio and Ella Fitzgerald, to 
name but two parts of JATP, make 
only noise and not jazz on stage.

Buddy’s criticism of the audience 
is not strange, because even as he 
led his sometime bands, he was 
noted for his poor rapport with 
the audience, and it became quite 
a thing to talk about “the new 
Buddy Rich” and how he had re
formed and would act nice to the 
people; but evidently Buddy hasn’t 
really changed his attitude about 
his fellow human beings.

I think, too, that Buddy's at-

and for a switch in moods such as 
is hard to accomplish, the same 
Ames in a hilarious if slightly bit
ing satire on Billy Eckstine; two 
Ameses in a straw-hat and soft- 
shoe routine of the vaudeville era 
which is great because they just do 
it straight with no burlesque.

The always-friendly Mocambo 
audience gave their offerings, from 
songs to comedy, a warm hand, but 
their was no overwhelming demand 
for extra encores. Eddie Oliver, 
with only eight men, supplied best 
possible backing for a band of its

headlining Blackburn Twins and 
Marion Colby, the hour-long pres
entation would have been better 
received.

Blackburns have had many fe-

New York — Artie Shaw com
pleted his southwestern tour, front
ing a band assembled for him by 
drummer Tony Papa, and returned 
to New York just in time for the

Wife Doris Dowling presented him 
with the youngster on the Fourth 
of July.

A couple of days after his floor
pacing ended, Artie cut two ses
sions with an all-star hunch of 
studio men, including a big string 
section, for a Decca LP to be en
titled Speak to Me of Love. Album 
will feature top standard ballads.

Shaw will also be heard in two 
12-inch LPs to be made up by Vic
tor from transcriptions of some 
broadcasts he did from the Lincoln 
and Edison hotels her« in the late 
1930s w’ith his original Begin the 
Beguvne band.

he didn’t like JATP he wouldn’t 
always come back. Buddy’s a big 
boy now, and nobody twists his arm 
und makes him take the salary that 
JATP pays.

To say that Oscar Peterson, Ella 
Fitzgerald, Lester Young, Benny 
Carter, Roy Eldridge, Charlie Shav
ers, Gene Krupa, as well as Flip 
Phillips and Charlie Parker, to 
mention a few of the people who’ve 
played with JATP. play only noise

Henry Riggt.

Henry playi WFL « eicluiively. He knows 
are the best drum bey aveileble because

Rich ls Great Drummer, But 
A Boor, Says Norm Granz

so-called 'smart” pieces.
Dean Murphy is one of the top 

mimics in the business, but he, too, 
seems to have been sold a bill of 
goods somewhere along the line 
that blue material will go over 
real big Following Jimmy Durante 
here, Murphy must have learned 
very quickly that this was not the

the twins. Miss Colby, their new 
female in the trio is a pert bru
nette who scored both in the sing-

(A few issues ago, Down Beat 
printed a blast by Buddy Rich at 
jhe Philharmonic and me. At the 
time this happened, 1 was in Eu
rope, and this is the first chance 
I’ve had to reply to Buddy.)

Let me say at the outset 
that for many years I’ve re
garded. m fact have heralded, 
Buddy Rich as being one of 
the great drummers of our time; 
ind I felt that each time I heard 
Buddy play, he played better than 
tht time before, which is a tribute 
to his genius. Although Buddy has 
continued to grow in his playing, 
he has unfortunately remained an 
adolescent as a human being. It 
therefore pains me to write these 
lines about Buddy, but, after read 

; ing what he had to say about JATP

Manry tayt — "Evary dru»- 
mar own It to MmaH la 
try WFL tripla Hangs haw

Blackburn Twins wr+h Marion Colby, Eddie O’Neal orchestra, 
Palmar House, Chicago

While this show did not stack routine, which emphasizes the look
up as well in name value as some a-like of the two brothers, the rest 
of the previous revues, it was- pass- of rheir material was new. Best 
able fare for the convention trade, number was a wrap up uf New 
The non-musical acts were the York tunes done around a sight 
weakest and if the supporting fare seeing format, and Miss Colby got 
would have measured up to the a fine nand with her I Get a Kick

WFL
MEANS

DRUMS
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It Took Johnny Green To Keep 
Some Art In Movies' Arti$try

♦----------------------------------------------------  
last 12 months were approximately 
$1,700,000.

The receipts of the business are 
almost impossible to compile, or 
estimate, as they are part of the 
over-all grosses amassed by MGM 
pictures. But if a picture loses 
money, particularly if it is one of 
MGM’s big-budget “lavish Techni
color musicals” the music depart
ment has to share some of the re
sponsibility.

Businewman-Artist
Therefore, our musician, in his 

job, has to be a businessman first 
and an artist second. If he should 
permit the artist in him to get the 
upper hand at the wrong time he 
could let himself in for a bad time, 

• but our man, whose name is John- 
! ny Green, has at least been able

■y Charles Emqc
Tucked away in a corner of the 

huge Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture 
plant in Culver City, California, 
is a group of small, barracks-like 
buildings within which are the offi
ces of some 50 composers, arrang
ers, conductors, copyists and their 
assistants. Their job is to select, 
write, arrange, adapt or otherwise 
fabricate the music heard in MGM 
pictures.

In one of these, comfortably but 
unostentatiously furnished and 
large enough to be roomy even with 
its full size grand piano, one will 
find MGM’s “General Musical Di
rector,” the musician who runs the 
whole business. And a fairly exten
sive business it is, a business for 
which the expenditures during the 
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to keep the artist on equal, or al
most equal, terms with the busi
nessman—and in Hollywood that’s 
quite an accomplishment.

Despite the tensions induced by 
working with a group of high-pow
ered producers, directors, actors, 
singers, songwriters, and musi
cians our man is, or appears to be, 
a surprisingly easy-going fellow, 
dapper in appearance, and with a 
ready smile. The smile is present 
most of the time as he goes about 
his work, whether it be one of the 
endless conferences with producers, 
writers, and directors, or taking 
the baton himself to conduct a re
cording session of symphonic pro
portions, as he did for the sym
phonic short (used as a prologue 
in the New York showings of Jul
ius Caesar) in which he appears 
as conductor with the MGM or
chestra in Tschaikowsky’s Capric- 
cio Italien.

Strange Contradietion
The fact that Johnny Green han

dles his difficult job so successfully 
is probably because he has the 
background and outlook of a prac
tical, successful, working, profes
sional musician. This is in strange 
contradiction to the fact that he 
holds a degree in economics from 
Harvard, where he led, and played 
saxophone in, campus dance bands 
in the late ’20s.

At the desire of his family, he 
made a dutiful but perfunctory 
stab at a business career by work
ing six months for a Wall Street 
firm. He’s a bit vague on his switch 
back to music, but it’s known to 
have included a brief turn as ar
ranger for Guy Lombardo (it was 
before Lombardo evolved the style 
now identified with the band), then 
a plunge into serious study of mu
sic—piano, harmony, counterpoint, 
composition, conducting—the whole 
works. (One of his teachers was 
Ignace Hilsberg, now a member of 
the MGM staff orchestra.)

Brief Fling A* Leader
He even took a flyer or two as a 

dance bandleader, but by the early 
’30s, he had made his real and 
lasting mark in music as a song
writer—Coquette, I'm Yours, Out 
of Nowhere, 1 Cover the Water
front, and Body and Soul.

By 1932 he also had written his 
first salon works, including his 
Night Club Suite, and had ap
peared as piano soloist at the Paul 
Whiteman concert at which it re
ceived its first performance. He 
also did Music for Elisabeth, de
scribed as a “fantasia for piano 
and orchestra,” which received a 
performance on the CBS Sunday 
Symphony Hour, but he takes more 
pride in the fact that the same 
work was performed later by the 
Rochester Symphony under How
ard Hanson. He says:

Serond Performance Court«
"It’s not so hard to get a first 

jierformance. But a composer al
ways takes more pride in a second. 
Everyone knows that a composer 
rarely gets a second performance 
merely by knowing the right peo
ple and pulling the right strings."

Only Complaint
Johnny Green likes his job at 

MGM. His only complaint with his 
present activity is that he does not 
have sufficient time to write origi
nal scores (as he did for Danny 
Kaye’s The Inspector General by 
taking a leave of absence from 
MGM), but he thinks he will be 
able to remedy the situation.

Meantime, in addition to the 
supervisory duties under which, as 
he puts it. he is “personally re
sponsible tnat every note of music 
in an MGM picture is the right 
note,” he manages to direct per
sonally the music on at least one 
major picture a year.

Won Academy Award*
He was pleased when such of 

“his” pictures as Easter Parade 
(1948) and An American in Paris 
(1952) received Academy Music 
Awards (for “Best Scoring of a 
Musical”) but chiefly because he

(Turn to Page 6)

Oscar Levant, Cyd Chariaae, and Fred Astaire on the set of The 
Band Wagon.

Movie Reviews

'Band Wagon Little More 
Than Routine Filmusical

Tha Ban* IFagan (Fred Aataire, Cyd Otartaee» Jack Buchan mb, Nanette Fabray, Oeaar 
Levant; songs by Arthur Sahwarta and Heward Diets; Adolph Doutcch, mud« director).

Rating i

This one should have been some
thing extra special, both as to mu
sic and entertainment, but it comes 
out as little more than another 
of Hollywood’s endless series of 
“backstage life” filmusicals, with 
little variation in the familiar pat
tern. One variation: this time the 
star (Astaire) is an aging song- 
and-dance man who has slipped in 
Hollywood and makes his comeback 
in a stage production.

The title stems from a Schwartz 
and Dietz review of 1930, whence 
came one of their many top-bracket 
song successes, Dancing m the 
Dark, the melody which, given an 
impressive orchestral treatment 
here, serves as background for one 
of the best Astaire-Charisse dance 
sequences—and provides the film’s 
top musical moments. All of the 
songs are from the Schwartz and 
Dietz stage successes of the era in 
which this team gave U.S. music 
some enduring songhits. Examples 
heard here: I Guess I’ll Have to 
Change My Plan (from the orig
inal Band Wagon), Louisiana Hay- 
ride (Flying Colon), BeggaFe 
Walts (incidental music from Band

Esther s Channel Swim
Daagaraat «Ut Vat «rather VUIUm, FaraaaSe I.bm, Canea). 

Rating: Pim

Better screen entertainment than 
most of the bathing beauty’s pic
tures, Dangerous When Wet is mm 
a filmusical than a well-contrived 
screen play dealing with a girl 
farmer’s attempt to save the fam
ily farm from financial disaster by 
winning an English Channel swim.

There are songs by Arthur 
Schwartz (see above) and Johnny 
Mercer that have good tunes and 
bright lyrics, but none among them 
promises to break into the “Top 
10.” The best: a ballad. In My

Soundtrack Siftings
Frances Langford, foremost entertainer of GI’s during World War 

II, set for featured song sequence in Glenn Miller Story. She’ll appear 
in re-creation of one of shows presented by Miller’s Air Force troupe. 
Moderns«re*, part of the original Miller troupe, also added to cast for 
Chattanooga Choo Choo number.

Vito Mumolo, 20th-Fox staff guitarist, coaching .Marilyn Monroe for 
role in forthcoming River of No Return, in which Marilyn will finger 
the frets to soundtrack recorded by Vito.

Johnny Ray (under contract to 20th-Fox) still on the “no definite 
assignment” list at studio with no news other than he “may have lead” 
in Irving Berlin biofilm, which is on 1954 schedule.

Peggy Lee’s voice and songs (written with Sonny Burke) will be 
heard in soundtrack to forthcoming Disney cartoon feature, The Lady 
and the Tramp. She’s still under option (and drawing salary) at War
ner Brothers, where she clicked in lead in The Jass Singer. But with 
production curtailment due to S-D scramble, possibility Warners may 
lose Peggy.

Frankie Laine doing unseen soundtrack song, a la Tex Ritter in High

Wagon, danced in the picture by 
Cyd Cbarisse), You and the Night 
and the Music (Revenge with Mu
sic, sung passably here by a vocal 
double for Cyd Charisse), Some
thing to Remember You By 
(Threes a Crowd, used here as an 
"incidental.”)

Climax of the MGM Band Wa
gon is a “jazz ballet,” Girl Hunt, 
in which Astaire dances a satire 
on Mickey Spillane’s “Mike Ham
mer” character to music, whipped 
up by MGM staffers, that is ade
quate but not distinguished in its 
own right. The sequence needed 
something along the line of, if not 
necessarily on a par with, Slaughter 
on 10th Avenue-

One of The Band Wagon’s top 
credits: a sterling performance by 
veteran British musical - comedy 
star Jack Buchanan, who moves 
with ease from his characteriza
tion of an eccentric stage director 
into song-and-dance routines with 
Astaire. Oscar Levant plays his 
usual role of a sardonic cynical 
pianist—but, oddly enough, barely 
geta dose to a keyboard.

Wildest Dreams; and a rhythm 
number, Ain’t Nature Grand. La
mas carries most of the vocal bur
dens, just about overcomes his vo
cal deficiencies with his skillful 
performance.

Esther’s water ballet is inven
tively combined with a “Tom and 
Jerry” animated cartoon sequence. 
The Channel swim shots, recalling 
and obviously inspired by the Flor
ence Chadwick story, are worthy of 
a better picture.
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Bing Crosby back from Europe and in Hollywood briefly 
ferencis with Irving Berlin, who is doing new songs fur Cruel 
turrer, While Christman, starting in September.

uvn v DUUIW—WCU,
they are nothing but thieves, and 
you can quote me!”

Your requests for information 
on musie noted in motion pir-

them, though.

Joan Crawford, impn seed by voice of unknown singer, Rudy Render, 
whom she heard at a Hollywood party, secured spot for Render is 
Joan’s forthcoming MGM starrer, Torch Song.

it to 
to tl 
when

'cats,’ and I tell them to get that 
stuff out of their systems. I tell 
them to go to their jam sessions. 
But when they come to work for 
me, I want to play my kind of mu
sic—the kind that the people like.”

New York—Earl Hines, whose 
sextet has been a popular feature 
of numerous jazz club shows dur
ing the past year and a half, de
cided in mid-July to change to 
quartet format for future bookings.

Benny Green, longtime Hines 
trombonist, went to Philadelphia as 
a single to open at Jackie Fields’ 
Blue Note. Aaron Sachs, tenor and 
clarinet man with Earl, formed his 
own quartet.

radio 
audio 
reetif 
I r»m« 
thy fl

knows the box-office and prestige 
value of Academy Awards to MGM 
pictures.

An interviewer familiar with 
jazz will inevitably ask him what 
he 1 ’ark- of Coleman Hawkins* re 
cording of Body and Soul, which 
contains barely a recognizable pas
sage from Green’s original melody. 
His answer:

found, is getting musicians who 
can entertain. Like Rocky Rock-vision. All nght. Fine. But get 

some acts. Get some entertainment. 
Listen, any other way and you 
don’t stand a prayer. Believe me, 
Lawrence.

singen appearing or heard in 
films are invited by Down Beat'» 
Hollywood office. Questions of 
general intereat will be answered 
in a column. Address letters 
to Down Beat-Hollywood, 6124 
Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 
28. Calif.

Welk s Act of Defiance
Koon, for Warners’ Blowing Wild (Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, 
Tony Quinn). Music, by Dimitri Tiomkin whose High Noon song took 
the 1953 Academy Award, also features background accompaniment for 
three guitars, recorded by Lnurindu Almeida, Jose Barroso, and Tim 
Timbrell.

May Wynn (formerly Donna Lee Hickey), dancer-singer wlw makes 
screen debut in roll of night club singer in Columbia’s forthcoming 
screen version of The Came Mutiny (Humphrey Bogart, A an John»«. 
Fred Mu« Murray I will hav< one song—Jimmy McHugh's J Can’t Bdiest 
That You’re in Loir W ith Me.

Frank Sinatra and Avs Gardner set to appear together on the screen 
for the first time as co-stars with Gene Kelly in MGM’s film version 
of the Haruki Arlen-Johnny Mercer stage musical, St. Louis Woman.

Abbe Lane (Mrs. Xavier Cugat) draws top role opposite Audie Mur. 
phy in Universal-International old west epic, The Brrckenridge Story, 
starting this month. Also will do two songs.

Danny Kaye at Paramount studio for start of Knock on Wood, Tech
nicolor musical which he is producing indep« ndently (with Paramount 
financing und facilities). Songs, music, and lyrics, were written hr 
Sylvia Fine (Mrs. Kaye).

Sally Forrest rehearsing dance number for RkO’s Son of Sinbad 
(cast includes Vim ent Price, Lili St. Cyr, Mari Blanchard) to Buddy 
Morrow recording of Night Train.
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“One of my favorites. But I'm 
sure Hawkins would agree that the 
ecord wouldn’t havt meant any

thing if the song had not become 
widely known first in its original 
form—and that my me’ody, with 
its harmonic structure, had to be 
written first, or ht couldn’t hav< 
made what is probably one of the 
greatest jazz performances of all 
’itne.”

Then Johnny Green lost his uf 
fability and became downright for
bidding, a- he continued:

“But aa for these fellows who in 
recent years—since the bop era- 
have beer putting out arrange
ments and improvisations on stand
ard tunes under different titles, 
with neither credit nor royalties 
for ti-t e uporers—it’s haptieneil 
to some of mine—these fellows 
who think t^ej are getting away 
with something because laymen

such things do the dance business 
much good.

"You know, there are people who 
think my musicians aren’t so cap
able. That’s wrong. Why, just re
cently 1 hud to have a good vio
linist. I auditioned 40 musicians 
for the job. No, my boys are plenty 
good.

is ac 
rate 
broa

well, for one. I hired Rocky be- 
caae he plays good trumpet.

“But I felt from the start that 
h« had a personality people would 
like. So w got him to sing. Prac
tically had to force him. But peo
ple liked his singing.

Some critics und musicians, it 
should be noted, rate Welk as 
square, if not downright oblong.

For his program has been phe
nomena ly successfu' a ithout ad- 
ditaora. acts by depending solely 
on his own musicians for entertain
ment

Not I ing ago Welk was in San 
Diego for shows at the naval hos
pital and marine recruit depot 
Welk explained to us that his secret 
ia simple.

“We give people music they un
derstand- a «t»adj h«-.at ar the 
timi. Steady and simple. Actually, 
even though the ‘cats’ may think 
we’re corny, I’d even like to have 
simpler music, even less compli- 
tatod arrangements

“Maybe,” he said, when we 
brought up the subject. “But we 
play dance music m dance halls. 
Th«' Woody Herman* and Stan 
Kentons don’t And I don’t think

Sidemen Must Entertain
The moat -mpertan» thing, I’ve

Welk had a pat reply: “Just get 
me the time — sn hour — and I’ll 
provide the show. With no acts. 
Just my band.”

Finally, the wheels at MCA 
agreed, but with misgivings, and 
Welk launched his program on 
KTLA, a Hollywood TV station. 
This was slightly more than a year 
ago.

Sina- then, the popularity and 
high rating of Lawrence Welk’t 
Champagne Mutic each Friday 
night have proved the veteran Da
kota showmar waa nght

By DON FREEMAN
pj—Lau rence Welk sat back und shook his head 
n the office of his booking agency—MCA—the

of a fingi

A PRODUCT OF ELECTRONICS DIVISION OF GIBSON INC

Perfect instrumental reproduction with just the flick

instruments can be played on the CLAVIOLINE. 
This amazing electronic development is bringing 
new wonders of music to professional and amateur 

musicians alike. Entertainers, educators and music 

lovers everywhere find the magic oi music in the 

CLAVIOLINE, the most astounding and versatile 
instrument you’ve ever heard!
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prove this setup by using a larger 
nigh quality speaker and enclosure.
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Down Beat's' Records, Hi-Fi Section
Chicago Station Experiments 
With 3-D Musical Radio Show

A unique experiment in “3-D radio” is being conducted in a 
series of one-hour music shows entitled “New Dimensions,” 
originating simultaneously from Chicago’s WMAQ (AM) 
and WMAQ-FM on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. CDT.
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The broadcasts, being heard in<$---------------------------------------------------  
....... ‘ “ * ................... “binaural.** One segment of thethe full *‘3-D” effect for which they 

were designed, require use of both 
on AM and an FM receiver, placed 
about 10 feet apart and backed 
against the same wall, with the lis
teners seated at the far wall at a
noint midway between the two ra- 
iios. Transmissi.n of the program 
is accomplished by the use of sepa
rate microphones and engineering 
broadcast facilities, one unit feed
ing WMAQ’s AM tuinsnutter, the 
other the WMAQ-FM transmitter.

2-D Reception. Too
Heard in ordinary “2-D” when 

only one receiver is employed, the 
ibow, featuring Joseph Gallicchio 
ind the NBC orchestra, brings the 
arious sections of the orchestra 

nto quasi-concert hall perspective 
•ver dual receivers, WMAQ spokes- 
nen explain.

The sounds of the violins, cellos, 
woodwinds, and brasses seem to 
tome from their correct positions in 
be orchestra’s stage grouping, 
hi»nigh the “3-D” setup, which the 
dation refrains from describing as

’ show featurei an orchestral “roll
call,” in which representative in- 

■ struments are heard individually 
< from their respective positions in 
the group,

< lauica Abound
। Symphonic and «emi-classical 
music is being used for the experi
ment, with such works as Dvorak’s 
From the New World symphony, 
Raymond Scott’s Lute Song score. 
LeRoy Anderson’s Deserted Ball
room, etc., as typical examples of 
fare chosen so far. Commentary, 
done from duplicate microphones, 
offers suggestions on the best pos
sible placement of e peakers for the 
stereophonic effect.

Station representatives report 
the experimental series has elicited 
much favorable comment, the ini
tial show drawing some 150 letters 
in fout days. “New Dimensions” is 
produced by Don Marcotte, music 
supervisor of NBC’s central divi
- ion, and directed by Ralph 
Know!»«,

(Ed. Note: For the benefit of Doun Beat readers who have just 
recrntly ixv-tinir interested in high fidelity but are not well ae- 
quainled with the nomenclature, here is a gloasarv of «ome com
monly used term«.)
• STYLUS—There are two types of stylii used in audio work. 

One is 11« recording stylus, which 1 a made of precious metal or 
sapphire. The function of this stylus is to cut a continuous groove 
or spiral on a disc that rotates during the recording process when 
a signal is fed into the r< cording head which contains the stylus. 
The stylus vibrates laterally, because of magnetic impluse, as it 
cuts the groove. The ond result is a series of mdulations in the 
groove, which represent the signal recorded. The playback stylus 
Is <ui integral part of a phonograph pickup cartridge, which does 
not ent, but rides along the walls of the record groove, vibrating 
u it travels in the undilations, creating electrical impulses in the 
cartridge by its movement. The rr sultan* signal from the cartridge 
is fed to an amplifier, which amplifies the signal to feed a loud
speaker. The end result is a faithful copy of the signal recorded.
• TANGENT t JR TANGENCY—A line 1 a tinge nt to a circle when 

it touche» the circumference at only one point. It is perpendicular 
to the radius at that point. A phono pickup is said to be tangent 
when its principal axi is tangent to the record groove.
• TETRODE-- A four element or electrode vacuum tube con

sisting of a cathode, anode or plate, and two grids
• TRACKING—The fitting of a phonograph pickup stylus into 

• record groove so as to reproduce the program material with the 
least distortion and wear on the record.
• TRANSDUCER—A device which transforms one form of power 

Into another. This power or energy may be mechanical, electrical, 
or acoustical.
• TRANSFORMER—An inductive device basically a coil of wire. 

It is made to serve various types of «lectronic circuits, such as 
radio frequency, audio frequency, etc. In a power supply if an 
wdio amplifier, it is used to increase the A.C. voltage prior to 
rectification to supply pint« voltage t< the vacuum tubes. The power 
transformer alw reduces the A.C. (110 volts) to 6.3 volt- to heat 
the filaments of the vacuum tubes. The output transformer couples 
tii» amplifier to the loudspeaker; audio transformers are also im
pedance matching devices, increasing or decreasing impedances.
• TREBLE—High frequency tones or musical notes.
• TRIODE- A vacuum tube having three elements or electrodes, 

a rathode, anode or plate, and a grid.
• TWEETER—A loudspeaker designed to reproduce treble or 

high frequency noten
• WOOFER—A loudspeaker designed to reproduce bass or low- 

frequency notes.
• WOW—A term which denotes a type f distortion in record 

.reproduction caused by variations in speed of the re-cord turntable.

BOSTON, MASS.

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

The Audio 
Workshop

By Max Millar----------
I stated in the last issue 

that we would discuss the 
complete hi-fi system this 
time. I’ve postponed that for 
an issue or two in order that I 
might answer some of the many 
question« that have been coming 
in recently.

Many of them have been in
quiries as to what could be done 
to improve the quality of the small 
table model type of phonograph.

One reader has the following 
problem. “Last summer I bought 
an $87 Webcor automatic phono
graph model 104-1. During the 
rst eight months of its operation, 

have been completely satisfied. 
Would it be possible, and if so, 
how would I go about converting it 
to hi-fi?” Alvin Goldsti in, 482 Bed
ford ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

My suggestion is to change the 
pickup arm, which can be done 
very simply and inexpensively, and 
install an arm with a G.E. mag
netic cartridge. Inasmuch as your 
particulai machine is a Webcor, I 
know definitely that they manu
facture an arm for this model 
changer that will take the G.E. 
cartridge. It will also be necessary 
to get a G.E. pre-amplifier.

The installation of the above 
components is fairly simple. Once 
you have the new arm mounted, it 
is a simple matter to plug into the 
pre-amplifier, which in turn is 
plugged into the jack that was 
formerly used to connect the old 
arm. This set-up should improve

New Record Firm Producing 
Jazz Discs For Hi-Fi Fans

By GEORGE HOEFER

considerable interest to both 
record collectors and high fi
delity enthusiasts has recent
ly been announced. The name of 
the label is Audiophile Records, 
and the firm is located in Saukville, 

[ Wis.
E. D. Nunn, a Wisconsin en

gineer, does the recording with 
high emphasis on quality work. 
Several years ago he recorded an 
album by Harry Bions’ Dixieland 
band of Minneapolis, which was 
released on 71 and caused quite a 
flurry of comment due to the trite
ness of the sound.

Dises of Interest
Nunn’s catalog on Audiophile in

clude s quite a few sides of great 
interest to the jau record col
lector. AP-1 is a 12-inch 78 rpm 
disc with a playing time of 16:31 
minutes. The record must be played 
with an LP stylus. It includes six 
numbers by the Bions bond re
corded at Mendota, Minn., in De
cember, 1950. On the one record 
are the four sides previously issued 
in the 10-inch album of two rec
ords mentioned above — Wolverins 
Blues, Lassus Trombone and Tia 
Juana, Chimes Blues. Added are 
Pop! Goes the Weasel and Copen
hagen.

ABs 2, 3, 4, and 5 are recordings 
of pipe organ music by Robert 
Noehren of the University of Mich
igan A P-6 is another Bions date 
made in Minneapolis in December, 
1952. This one ib also 12-inch 78

Incidentially, the pre amplifier is and plays 19:03 minutes. The band 
of a »mail size and will readily fit included Bions, clarinet; Bob Gro
in the compartment beneath the enenfelder, trumpet; Hal Runyan, 
changer. Of course, you could im- trombone; W. C. Wakefield, haw; 
ni*Avn thia hw tieinflp a lor or ar । 0*®

The above alterations will apply 
with minor changes to most equip
ment in this general bracket.

J have received a number of in
quiries requesting the same type 
information as is usked for in 
the following letter from another 
reader. “I have an Admiral table
model radio-phonograph combina
tion with all-purpose needle. J was 
wondering whether the .002 tip 
radina of this needle would cause 
enough excessive wear to my rec
ords as to warrant a change to a 
dual cartridge. I would also like 
to know whether I could improve 
the sound of this set by adding a 
12" P.M. speaker, 6.R oz. magnet, 
68 ohm voice coil, also whether 
the addition of an Astatic E4P 
Tone Equalizer, adjustable tone 
compensation network, would serve 
any useful purpose.” Leonard 
Brock, 11675 Kentucky, Detroit 4, 
Mich.

I definitely think that there 
would be less record wear if you 
would use a dual needle type cart
ridge. The grooves in most rec
ords are of a definite ize and the 
proper size needle tip will n >t only 
cut down the wear but will alio 
improv» the quality Concerning 
the a Iding of a 12" ;p< akc r as 
described in your letter, I think 
in your case this would also be an 
improvement. Of course, I am as
suming that your set, being u table
model, has a small speaker. Con
cerning the E4P tone-equalizer 
mentioned, I think it would serve 
a useful purpose in many cases.

I do appreciate receiving mail. 
And all of the letters received are 
given personal attention and are 
answered if you send a self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope. Occa
sionally we will answer these let
ters in the column in addition to 
a personal reply because they con
cern problem« confronted by a 
large number of readers. Send your 
inquiries to Max Miller, Enter
prise Recording Studios, 222 W. 
North live., Chicago, Ill.

Fine, drums. Tunes are My Inspir
ation (clarinet concerto by Bions), 
Dallas Blues, Clarinet Marmalade, 
My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean. 
Just a Closer Walk With Thee, ana 
Panama.

APa 7 and 8 are also 12-inch 
78 and are two volumes entitled 
Syncopated Chamber Music, per
formed by Red Nichola and his 
band. These were cut last February 
in Hollywood. Vol. 1 aides are 
Three Blind Mice, Mi tones of 
You, Manhattan Rag, Easter Pa
rade, and Tin Roof Blues. With 
Red are featured Joe Rushton, bass 
saxophone; Matty Matlock, clari
net; Kingsley Jackson, trombone; 
Tea Vesely trombone on Easter Pa- 
rode only, Rolly Culver, drums; 
Nick Fatool, drums on Easter only; 
Walter Sheets, piano, and Stan 
Wrightaman, pian«, on Easter only.

More Nichola
The same Nichols group playa 

six tunes on V >1. 2. They are 
Peaceful Valley, Candlelights, I’m 
on the Gravy Train, Corky, I Can’t 
Believe That You’re m Love With 
Me, and Rondo.

The last record on the list was 
made in Milwaukee last April by 
a group made up of Harry Bions 
on clarinet; Sid Nierman, piano; 
Art Kay, vibes, and Milt Schrot, 
drums; The following numbers 
were played on this date: Beet 
Things in Life Are Free, S’Posm,’ 
Someday Sweetheart, If I Had You, 
and Georgia on My Mind.

The pressings are of pure viny- 
lite colored with a gtainleas red 
dye, and are designed for wide- 
range playback equipment.

What is described as “the world’s smallest, lightest, three- 
speed amplified portable phonograph” was unveiled at the 
National Association of Music Merchants’ convention July 
13—16 at Chicago’s Palmer House.

The midget phonograph, manu
factured by V-M corporation of 
Benton Harbor, Mich., weighs just 
seven pounds, has a four-inch 
speaker, ind plays all speeds and 
sizes of record >. using a one-tube 
amplifier plus electronic rectifier.

The firm also mveiled its “mid
dle-choice” model, the V-M 990, 
featuring a 4x6" folded horn 
speaker in the lid, for fine toral 
reproduction und light weight. The 
990 is automatic and playa all 
speeds.

♦------------------------------------------- - -----------  
other feature is a newly-devised 
“Index Counter” to provide ac
curate spotting of desired passages 
on any reel. The unit comes com
plete with microphone, attachment 
cord, two reels (one with tape), 
and carrying case.

Revere Camera company has an - 
nounced its new “Balanced Tone” 
tape recorder, model T-700. The 
manufacturer clauns that the range 
of recording encompasses top re
production with a high frequency 
response (80 to 8,000 cycles a sec 
ond) to produce very high fidelity.

The T-700 is also described as 
simple to operate, using new re
wind controls “with n<> danger of 
tape-tearing and backlash.” An-

4oiu«f 
çONTlÍQj ,

pjiiiii:

Crescent Industries have intr>< 
duced a compact tape recorder and 
player in the low-price field, for 
which the firm claim- a quality of 
recording and reproduction supe
rior to the level in its price range.

The firm also is bringing out a 
portable phonograph three-speed 
record changer with a removable 
speaker section which Crescent 
spokesmen report may be played 
up to 150 feet away from the 
changer, itself, and still produce 
ample volume.

Howard W. Sams A Co., has just 
issued a specialized volume of 
“Photofact” folders entitled “Audio 
Amplifiers and Associated Equip
ment.” The folders, assembled here 
in book form, run more than 300 
pages and are designed to present 
to the service technician, audio 
engineer, and experimenter, alike, 
complete information on new am
plifier equipment.

The volume is the fourth in a 
series on audio implifierr designed 
as a complete library of informa
tion on audio equipment introduced 
since World War II It is copiously 
illustrated with photographs ana 
diagrams and contains a lengthy 
index. Full information may be ob
tained through Howard W. Same 
A Co., 2201 E. 46th St., Indian
apolis 5, Indiana
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rated in term, of broad general appeal Record, of interett from 
a tharp (#), or, if exceptionally intereating, a double thurp (gg). Rating,: ***** Excellent,

FRED ASTAIRE, THE CAST 
MGM LP E 3051

NAT COLE

BING CBOSBY

VIC DAMONE

BUSTY DRAPES

* 4 Cruado

♦ ♦♦ SterMUr
4 4 A SiwnetCn

LigAfAessae
4 4 A 4 t Lace tv ,

Guitar with a similari y «styled

D

Scoreboard

1. I’m Walking Behind You
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2450; Eddie Fisher, Victor 
47-5293.

MARGA
* AK

# RAY

BOB EBERLY 
Capitol 2525

RICHARD HAYMAN 
Mercure 3834 
Mercury 70003

444

4 4 4 4
44

4
4 4

Ye« Are Too BeasAtifad 
Cryin' My Hoort to Sloop

No Strings Attaekad 
Lost Looo 
Skipping Along 
Marianna

PAUL HARVEY 44 4 My Cnluthy Heart
Allied ARS-SOOB 4 4 Night Lingers On

BETTY’ HUTTON 4 444 Going Steady
Capital 2522 4 4 No Matter «ess Yoe & 

Goodbye

DICK HYMAN «44 4 burl Mail
Chuk CE 4003, 4001 44 4 Noel Comard

HARRY KARI 4 4 4 Nishimoto at the Bet
Capital 2516 444 The Love Bug MiU Bito F<

BILL KENNY 4 4 Don't Mind the das
Deeea 28733 0* Bo Fee Lmw ITkat It 

Hoang To Be Lonely

EARTHA KITT 44 444 Cltl Si Bon
Vietor 47-5358 4 4 African Lullaby

BEN LIGHT Ttrdfth Street Bag
Capitol 2330 4 My- Broken- Heart- Lea 

Asking Why

CARMEN LOMBARDO 4 Sweethearts an Ptrsdt
Deeea 28722 4 Coquette

ART LUND Crying in the Chapel
Coral 61018 4 Love Peery Moasont Ton 

Live

GISELE MaeKENZIE—HELEN 
OXONNBLL

44444 Give Mo the Name, Ap, 
Height end Site of Yom

Capitol 11330 ♦ Mhen the Bends of 
Clock Pray at Midnigkt

GRADY' MARTIN 4 Poor Butterfly
Decca 28689 4 Bandera

PATRICE MUNSEL 
Victor 47-5360

4 4

4

Is This the BegituUng 

The Melba Tdls

FRANK PETTY TRIO a Lancam assd Sorry
MGM 11534 4 Bets Boss Botcy Bay

POP PARADE 
MGM E 211

44 4 4 Farions MGM Stars

DAVID ROSE ♦ 4 4 No Other Love
MGM 30796 4 4 AU 1 Bosiro

ANDY AND BELLA RUSSELL 444 Bon*t Say HeUo
Coral 61013 4 Hooven Help This Hoort 

Mine

DICK TODD 4 4 My Beer
Deeea 28699 4 Going Steady Annivorsary

JO ANN TOLLEY PU Co On Loving You
MGM 11535 44 1 * Summer

2. Song from Moulin Rouge
Percy Faith, Columbia 39944.

2

3. No Other Love
Perry Como, Victor 20-5317.

—

4. April in Portugal
Les Baxter, Capitol 2374.

3

5. Ruby
Richard Hayman, Mercury 70115.

4

6. Terry’s Theme (front Limelight) 
Frank Chacksfield, London 1342.

10

7. Say You're Mine Again
Perry Como, Victor 20-5277.

5

8. I Believe
Frankie Laine, Columbia 39938.

7

9. T aya Con Dios
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.

—

10. 4nna
Silvana Mangano, MGM 114567; Richard Hayman, 
Mercury 70014.

6

RALPH

Rieh, impressive sounds from Bob on Beautiful, hi a beat

NEAL 1
Stringi Attached and Skipping

RALPH

Tunes Moving Up

CUY L( 
De

Classic Edition« i* doing

owhere in a mighty

Victor, be

torn Mun

hce-Lom

TWO SURE FIRE HITS

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AVAILABLE

(MEL CAMELA)
PERFECTION

Orch

Nw Yor 
Knist, I

Yenna, 
realist. 1 

pop

1. Gambler’s Guitar
Jim Lowe, Mercury 70163; Rusty Draper, Mercury 
70167.

2. I Am in Love
Nat Cole, Capitol 2459.

3. W ith These Hands
Eddie Fisher, Victor 47-5365.

4. You. You, You
Ames Brothers, Victor 47-5225.

5. The Breeze
Trudy Richards, Derby 823.

6. Butterflies
Patti Page, Mercury 70183.

7. Let’i 8 alk That-a-Way
Johnnie Ray-Doris Day, Columbia 4-40001

8. Thunder and Lightning
Georgia Gibbs, Mercury 70172.

9. Sorta on the Border
Tony Martin, Victor 20-5352.

10. Oh
Pee Wee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

THE LATEST SUCCESS 

FROM LATIN AMERICA 

“YOU TOO, YOU TOO?1

KCA Bldg^ Naw York City, N. Y

PERFECTION IN MUSIC
"WHO KNOWS" DANCE ORK NOW 

AVAILABLE 
"GRANADA"

PEER INTERNATIONAL CORP

aiy a 
wnpoaer, 
ton Redi 
^rry, 

rWmont
Mly 3 

Siterà), 
Ohio.

DANCE BAND 
ORCHESTRATIONS 

(wit* vacata) 
"A teil lire Doll’' 
(Tbit Coae To Life) j
2 Beat Rhythm for 1
Dancing — or aa a 1

Order for your band now! Plano-Vocal 
Profccuonal Material Avallablt

Walter Web Matic Publishing Co.
133 W 47tk St

IE TOPS WITH TOPI« 

THE KOOTZIE KOOTZAH" 
"IN-LAWS AND 

OUT-LAWS"
YOUR LOVE IS ONE THAT 

WILL REMAIN"
Profeoolonar Caplet AvallaMo 

TOPIK TUNIS
631 Knawlet. Royal Oak. Mlckl«an

Spec 
•rent
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1
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REI. TORME

Capitol 25*4

MARGARET 
U AKEL Y 

Capitol

WHITING — JIMMY « « « « »*«« Lov. C.n Wrong 
♦ ♦ My Hoart Knote»

2528

TH TOR YOUNG ORCHESTRA 
Decca 28638

♦ ♦ ♦ Pixie Holiday
♦ ♦ Moonlight Serenade the componer, alno doing double honors on the *88. On

DANCE BANDS
# RAY ANTHONY 

Capitol 2532

# TOMMY DORSEY 
Decca 28766

RALPH PLAN AC AN
Yietor 47-5361

Cl Y LOMBARDO
Dereu DL 3470

RALPH MARTERIE
Mercury 70199

t SAI TER-FINECAN

t» CLAt DE THORNHILL 
Trend 57

These are not necessarily the best-selling records in each of the cate
gories, but they are sides we think you should pay attention lo when 
making your purchases.

Popular

cer-Carmichael ballad »h» ha» a big future to look 
forward to. Band get» r&b»y on Bounce, es brother Leo*» 
heavy bary and guitar answer each other, the boys play 
some hardblown blue» figures, and Ray ha» what hk

1. Nothin’s Wrong With Nothin, by Timmie Rogers. Capitol 
2509.

Timmie sings one that would have been Nat Cole material five 
years ago, makes it humorously ingratiating.

2. Te Amo, by Frankie Laine. Columbia 4-40002.
Persuasive singing of a soft ballad, with just Bobby Hackett’s 

horn and a rhythm section behind Laine.
3. Mambo Nothing, by Claude Thornhill. Trend 57.

4i ♦ ♦ g ♦ The Most Beautiful Girl in • Tommy achieves a most unique sound here. He and

and a email group of voleen singing wordlessly, blend 4.

A new one from Claude that will make those who remember his 
earlier Columbia sides gleeful.
The Most Beautiful Girl in the W orld, by Tommy Dorsey.

Unique voicings of violins, voices, rhythm section, and Tommy 
make this worth several listenings.

♦ ♦ ♦ The Stop and Ki»» Dance 
♦ ♦ Rub-a-Dub-Dub

♦ ♦ ♦ Everybody Dance, Vol. 3

♦ * e Girl of the Golden We»t

♦ ♦ ♦ Everybody Dance, Vol. 2

«g * ■* a ♦ Mambo Nothing 
♦ ♦ ♦ * Adio»

You've Got 
A Date

Inly 24—Sigmund Romberg, operetta 
«m poser, born Szeged, Hungary. 1887; 
bn Redman songwriter (How'm I Doin? 
Jerry, etc.), bandleader-arranger, born 
redmont. W. Va., 1900.

tel» 30—Christine McGuire (McGuire 
Sitters), pop vocalist, born Middletown. 
Olio

•—Caesar Petrillo, songwriter-con- 
“*tor, born Chicago, Ill., 1898.

2—Andy Secrest, jazz trumpeter, 
torn Muncie, Ind., 1907.

3—Ray Block, conductor, born Al- 
Hee-Lorraine, France.
, *•« —William Shuman, composer, born

York, N. Y.,1910; Jess Stacy, jazz 
born Cape Girardeau, Mo., 1904. 
—Erich Kleiber, conductor, born 

"enna, Austria, 1890: Damita Jo, pop 
Walist, born Austin, Texas; Jeri South- 
Mn. pop vocalist-pianist, born Royal, Neb.

•—Victor Young, composer-direct- 
91 born Chicago, III.. 1900; Bennett Les- 
V (Benny) Carter, jazz saxophonist, born 
h» York. N. Y„ 1907; Axel Stordahl, 
«nductor-arranger, born Staten Island. 
S Y.. 1913.
M —Zino Francescattl, violinist, born

Stop and Kinn In note-for-note II Bucio, with flight 
pauses in the beat where, presumably, dancer» will atop

belching the riff, followed by »trident band singing.

Neal*» trying for a gimmick hit with Cecelia, as dancer* 
singer Bunny Briggs scats slightly at the end of each 
line of the oldie. It might go. Briggs again on the 
backer, to answering chants from the band, and that

Pretend in here—««so are Seven Lonely Day», How Do 
You Speak to an Angel, John, John, John, other pops

Ralph eomen up with another hit in Moon, uni ng hi» 
successful formula of guitar plus top trumpet work.

■II pop »ingles assembled on one 10 ineh vinyl. Tunes 
like Till 1 Walts Again With You, Have You Heard, and 
Kentucky are all done capably and iu danceable fashion, 
if unimaginatively.

"O" la done as an instrumental with typical Sauter-Fino 
gan voicings and occasional flashes of someone*! trumpet. 
The beat is there, so*» the musical appeal, and something 
could happen. Sally Sweetland sing» the likeable Moon

wonderfully, and the recording job i» near-perfect. 
Mambo ha» some excitement, a bit of humor, »one Diek 
Sherman trumpet, and a fine Ralph Aldridge arrange-
ment. Adiot typical Thornhill opening veiled
instrumental background and his one-hand melody line. 
Easily the best dance »idea of the month musically, but 
commereiai possibilités may be slight becauae thi» is 
a new label just getting underway.

Dig This
Kiddies

All right, kiddies, you can put
down your cubebs for a moment 
and pay attention to Uncle Lennie. 
He has u surprise for you.

Remember Uncle Jazzbo, the one 
the grownups call Al Collins, who 
plays those hip discs for you every 
evening on WNEW? The chap with 
the horn rim glasses and the big 
black beard?

Well, remember Steve Allen, who 
keeps you up until after your bed
time every Sunday when you see 
him breaking up the CBS panel on 
What’s My Line? The fellow with
Marseille, France, 1905.

Aug, 10—Claude Thornhill, composer- 
bandleader-pianist, born Terre Haute, Ind., 
1908; Al Morgan, jazx bassist, born New 
Orleans, La., 1908.

Aug. II—Carrie Jaeobs Bond, song
writer (A Perfect Dav, I Love You Truly, 
etc.), born Janesville, Wis., 1862; June 
Hutton, pop vocalist, born Chicago, III., 
1921.

—nWK the UP AND COMING m A A RECORD label

rZAH'

THAT

ickieaa

Presents recorded music for every taste, 
by popular artists.

Specializing in all fields, the Rita label caters to all musical pref
erences. In its category there is entertainment for everyone.

B & B Productions
PERTH AMBOY. NEW JERSEY

5. Call Me Tonight, by Jeri Southern. Decca 28715.
The material is not up to Jeri, but she could make Four Leaf 

Clover sound insinuating.

1 Collectors’ Items, by Charlie Parker. Dial 904.
Some masters of Parker sides cut in 1946-’47 previously unre

leased.
2. Spring Is Here, by Oscar Peterson. Mercury 89062,

3.

4.

2.

3.

Oscar tries singing again, with much success.
J ass at the Philharmonic, Vol. 15. Mercury MG 15.

Three 12-inch LPs that make up a $15 set. It’s the complete 
Carnegie Hall concert from last fall (with the exception of Ella 
Fitzgerald), has especially good moments from the Oscar Peterson 
trio.

Hindustan, by Bob Scobey’s Frisco Jazz Band.
Dixieland in mambo, this is, and the old minstrel, Clancy Hayes, 

does a most happy vocal on it.

Country & Western
Baby, I’m Countin’, by Skeets McDonald. Capitol 2523.

A zingy new one by Skeets that should go someplace.
Is /at You, Myrtle, by the Carlisles. Mercury 70174.

Carlisles look to be headed for another winner with this novelty.
It’s Been So Long, by Webb Pierce. Decca 28725.

Still leading the best-seller lists is Webb’s top effort.

2.

1.

Uncle Jazzbo

the horn rim glasses and no beard 
at all?

And remember Lou Stein, that 
great pianist who promised to 
teach you everything from Dixie 
to bop? You don’t? Well, anyway, 
he’s the Third Man in this surprise 
package.

The package is flat, and it has 
a Brunswick label No. 86001 and 
a pretty orange and pink wrapper 
that says Grimm Fairy Tales for 
Hip Kids. In it, Uncle Jazzbo re-

SHORTY WARREN
"Eastern King of 
Western Swing"

Appearing nifely at hit own Copa 
Club, 145 Front St., Secaucus, N J., 
with hit nationally famous Western 
Rangers.
Only Country and Western nitery 
specialising in real country music in 
and around Now York area. Country 
games and floor shows nitely.

3,

5.

Classical
Bartok: Contrasts, Rhapsody No. 1, and Portrait. Joseph 
Szigeti. Benny Goodman. Bela Bartok, Philharmonia Or
chestra, Constant Lambert. Columbia ML2212.

An all-star lineup in an outstanding LP reissue of an old 78- 
rpm album.
Haydn: Symphonies Nos. 44 and 49. Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen. Westminster WL5206.

Scherchen, an old Haydn hand, adds a couple of winners to a 
distinguished collection.
Mahler: Symphony No. I. Pro Musics Symphony, Jascha 
Horenstein. Vox PL8050.

Best of a recent bumper crop of recordings of a once-neglected 
opus.
Ravel and Debussy quartets. Budapest String Quartet. Co
lumbia ML4668.

Yeoman performance of a couple of well joined works.
Brahms liolin Concerto. Albert Spalding. Austrian Sym
phony, Wilhelm Loihner. Remington R199-145.

A farewell glimpse at the technique of the late violin virtuoso.

Win A Free Subscription To 'Down Beat'
For details listen to Leonard Feather and the ‘Platterbrains’ over 

ABC coast-to-coast.
New York time: Fridays 8:30 p.m., EDST. Check newspapers for 

time in your locality.

cites Uncle Steve’s versions of 
Little Red Riding Hood and The 
Three Little Pigs, exactly the way 
Uncle Steve wrote them for Down 
Beat, while Uncle Lou’s blues pro
vide him with a drifting-on-a-cloud 
background.

Ask Mommy or Daddy to buy 
you this for a birthday present;
or better still, raid your piggy
bank and withdraw a dollar plus 
tax. Take our word, small fry, 
you’ll dig this disc the most.

The nation’s top jazz critics will 
select their favorite musicians in 
the next Down Beat, onstands Aug. 
12. Don’t miss it.

MCA To Hypo 
Coast Band Biz

Hollywood—Following the recent 
announcement of the reorganiza
tion of the west coast office of the 
McConkey Agency with major 
buildup of the band department, 
Music Corporation of America is 
making similar plans to hypo the 
band division here.

Bob Wilding, head of the Dallas 
MCA one-niter bookings, has been 
shifted to this office. He’ll work as 
far east as Colorado, trying to 
stimulate promotions as well as 
dance dates.
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LES BROWN’S recent opening at the Hollywood Pal
ladium had the dancer« out in droves. Above left, the 
band: saxes—Dave Pell, Ronnie Ung, Sal Ubero (behind 
Brown), and (standing behind them) Abe Aaron and

Butch Stone; trombones—Ray Sims, Dick Noel, Bob Pring, 
and Stumpy Brown; trumpets—Wes Hensel, Don Paladino, 
Don Fagerquist, and Stan Stout; rhythm—Tony Rizzi, 
guitar (cut off at left), Rolly Bundock, bass, and Jack

Sperling, drums. At right, one of the first nighter* was 
Gene Krupa, who was vacationing on the coast. Wilh him 
are drummer Sperling mid ex-Krupu trumpeter, Fager
quist. (Pell-Thomas Photos)

Jazz Reviews
Records in this section are reviewed and rated in terms of their 

musical merit.

band, exciting, swinging, not al
ways clean, disciplined by such 
arrangers as Tad Dameron (De
light) and Walter Gil Fuller 
(Things). This brand of big band 
jazz fell into desuetude when Diz 
gave up the fight, which gives the 
disc additional historic value. (Al
legro 3083)

is Buddy s personality reflected. (Columbia B 1672). Ella Fitz- 
Niyht is an agreeable Maltby orig- *' '
inai.

Jazz LPs, EPs

"erald’s March, 1936, vocals with
Teddy’s band on All My Life 
and Melancholy Baby, plus Lena 
Horne’s September, 1941, cuttings 
with him on Out of Nowhere and

Turk Murphy—★★★ Barrelhouse the previously unissued Prisoner of
■" ’ — ‘ “Rough-and- Love. A most interesting EP.Jazz (Columbia 6257).

Charlie Christian
Up on Teddy’s HUI
Guy’s Got to Go 
On H ith Charle. Christian 
Down on Teddy’s Hili

Rating: ***

Dizzy Gillespie
Stardust
Kerouac

Rating **
Cut with an old-fashioned disc

recorder at Minton’s and another 
uptown spot in May, 1941, these 
also have spots by Don Byas, Ken
ny Kersey, and several other solo
ists whose identity even Jerry New
man, the jazz fan who recorded 
them, has forgotten (luckily for 
them), t or Christian scientists and 
Dizzy disciples it’s all of some his
toric value, but musically there is 
so much interference, what with 
poor recording, ragged rhythm 
sections etc. that you can’t get
much out of it musically, 
ferie ESJ 4)

(Esu

Lawrence Brown, Jimmy Hamilton, 
Harry Carney; Indians Al Sears; 
Local Johnny Hodges, etal; Trum
pets Frances Williams, Harold 
Baker, Ray Nance, Taft, Cat An
derson ; the final four titles are con
certos for Hodges, Carney, Hodges, 
and Hamilton respectively. Which 
only leaves us space to add simply 
that this is all great jazz. (Allegro 
3082)

Dizzy Gillespie 
Blue 'N Boogie 
Groovin’ High 
Dizxy Atmosphere 
All the Things You Are 
Hot House 
Oop Bop Sh'Bam 
That's Earl Brother 
Our Delight 
Good Dues Blues 
One Bass Hit Part 2 
Things to Come 
Ray's Idea 
He Beeped B hen He Shoulda 

Bopped
Emanon

Duke Ellington 
Overture to a Jam Session 
Jam-A-Ditty 
The Beautiful Indians 
Happy Go Lucky Loral 
Blue Skies (Trumpets Ao I nd) 
Diminuendo in Blue 
Magenta Haze 
Golden Feather 
Sultry Sunset 
Flippant Flurry

Rating
Again, Eli Oberstein’s latesi

Long out of print, these are the
entire product (except for two 
minor vocal sides) of Duke’s brief 
stay with the lamented Musicraft 
label, Oct.-Dec. 1946. Despite the' 
time lag, they are more representa
tive of how the band sounds at its 
best today than the unexplosive 
aides Duke has cut in the last year 
or two.

This 12-inch LP is slapped out 
with no semblance of production 
or presentation; no personnel, no 
pictures or notes, no dates, not even 
a credit for Kay Davis, who sings 
so exquisitely on Minnehaha (Part 
II of Indians); and the three two- 
part works (Overture, Indians, Lo
cal) are not combined into one 
track. Composer credits for Duke 
and Strayhorn are also omitted. To 
cap it all, one side of our copy 
was way off center, so be sure to 
listen before buying.

Jam, the “Concerto for four jazz 
horns,” features Taft Jordan,

label has a terrific bargain—a 12- 
inch LP of great jazz for $2.98— 
and again, he’s neglected all the in
formative data that would have 
aided sales. Dizzy’s is the only 
name on the record; the titles, 
which we’ve rearranged above in 
chronological order, seem to have 
been distributed at random; and 
Emanon is listed on the label as 
One Bass Hit Part v.

First seven titles above are by 
combos—four in February, 1945, 
Hot House May, ’45, Oop, and Earl 
May, ’46. Dexter Gordon’s tenor is

• on one side. Bird’s alto the next 
four, Sonny Stitt’s alto the last 
two. You’ll also hear Al Haig, Milt 
Jackson, and others who helped 
evolve the small-band bop formula 
for which these were the definite 
sessions.

The other seven numbers, six of 
which were cut June 10, 1946 
(Emanon Nov. 12), have Diz’ big

Eddie Bert—★★★* Ming Tree/ 
★★★ AU the Things You Are (Dis
covery 169). A swinging blues and 
the standard feature good work 
by Bert’s bone, Harry Bliss’ piano, 
Sal Salvador’s guitar, Clyde Lom
bardi’s bass. Drummer Frank Isola 
completes the neat quintet . . . 
Vido Musso—* Vido’s Boogie/ ★ 
Blue Night (RPM 387). Any way 
you look at these—jazz or r & b 
—you’d be happier looking away 
from them . . . Don Byas—*** 
I'm in the Mood for Love/ *** 
Tenderly; *** Because Of You/ 
*** Vanity (Seeco 10-008, 10-009). 
The expatriate ex-Basieite curls 
his tenor around four slow, gentle 
melodies with rhythm accompani
ment by unidentified Gauls.

Jackson-Harris Herd—Sue 
Lores Mabel/ ♦* Tutti Frutti 
(Mercury 89052). The since-dis
banded crew parades Harry John
son’s tenor, Charlie Mariano’s al
to, BH’s tram in the jumping riff 
tribute to the two old maids. Chub’s 
lengthy vocalizing makes Frutti a 
little overipe . . . Moondog— 
Him Shots, Improvisations in 1/1/ 
** Improvisation in 7/1 (Bruns
wick 86000). Recorded during a 
Jazztime’ USA concert with unex
plained bursts of applause, these 
percussive snippets show more 
rhythm than music, more mathe
matics than melody.

Bill Davis—Pompton Turn
pike/ ★** Jitterbug Waltz (Okeh 
6983). Tile man wi;o started this 
whole oigan ivnascence is sorta 
getting lost in the shuffle; he chugs 
heavily along the Turnpike gets 
some nice sounds on the Waller 
waltz . . . Buddy DeFranco—*★ 
I’m Getting Sentimental Over You 
*** Lost in the Night (MGM 
11538). Both sides have Dick Malt
by, strings, etc. The clarinetist 
could be any good radio musician 
with a little jazz feeling, so little

tumble, sleeves-rolled-up, knock- 
'em-down, hard-slugging, two-fisted 
jazz by a bunch of guys who know 
the score,” says the liner. But the 
boys use no score; however, it’s 
true thev do have the prizefighter’s 
approach to music. This is a heavy- 
weignt battle of the tuba, the 
banjo and Clarinet Foo Yong . . . 
Erroll Garner—*** Lullaby of 
Birdland ★** Memories of You 
(Columbia B-1678). Two aouble- 
lengih doses of typical Garner . . . 
Teddj Wilson—Floor Show

Sam Most — ★★★ Introducing a 
New Star (Prestige EP 1322). Bal
ance and recording are weak but 
there are many interesting mo
ments, mostly Most (flute and clar
inet) and Cnuck Wayne . . . Joe 
Holiday EP (Prestige 1305). 
Off the Latin kick, Joe swings with 
an interesting band; Earl Warren, 
Cecil Payne, Eddie Bert, Idrees 
Sulieman, Johnny Acea, Franklin 
Skeete, Max Roach; highlights are 
My Funny Valentine and the slow, 
pretty And Now It’s Love.
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

RARE VINTAGES

COMMENTS

STANDARD WARHORSES

GENTLEMEN SONGSTERS

Bogen company, with th« aid of
(naturally) Boten hi-fi

Poland, Russia Distinct EntitiesOn Discs

villeEdwardian and Moussorgsky, ponderous

■will

Classic Season In Full Sway

semblage by Ravinia standards. season at Jones Beach Josephand

about from passing

TICO
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

guaranty funds stood at $72,000 a 
new record. The critics complained

1.305). 
s with

You scarcely can pick Poland out 
of Russia, geographically, even by 
looking at a map these days, but 
in music it’s a different story. This 
Russian disc, serving up i helping 
of Tchaikovsky, Rimsky-Korsakoff,

chronological terms are about the 
only ones on which he can be com 
pared with them.

Krips, an August guest conductor 
of the Chicago Symphony at Ra
vinia, makes his Illinois debut sev-

three, skidoo. 
Back in

hasn’t much

between them,

chance than

Venice, with

management reported

to smile to himself when he realizes 
that he’s tucking Bantock into an 
alphabetical space on his shelves 
right between Bach and Bartok. 
Chronologically, the late Sir Gran-

FBEE US PAGE CATALOG, mntnimna art- 
iats, tune*, prices on L.P.’s. Send 25c to 
cover mailing. Save 30% on ail L.P.'s 
A. & M. Music House. P.O. Box 16, Bay 
Station, Brooklyn 35, N.Y.

WITH THF BOOMINI, interest in high fidelity, it was inevitubli that 
•omeone would rh«uw a Mi*. High Fidelity. Thus, the employee of the

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED W. Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Loa Angele* 28, California. Thou
sand« original collector, itemi.

ELLINGTON COLLECTORS Free Listing.
ARG Box 341— Oxiper Station, NYC.

til him 
Fager-

FREE CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Row. 211 E. 15th. NYC 3.

Could lie. Today, Fifine sounds 
like an old-fashioned girl. If she 
was a sultry temptress back in the

By WILL LEONARD
Well, take a look at who’s finally crashing the long-play

ing record shelves! Nobody else but good old Sir Granville 
Bantock, gay blade of grampa’s day. You never heard of 
him? Shucks, he was quite a devil in the days of “Twenty-

emotionalism of the old school. The 
Polish potpourri is simple almost 
to the point of naivete, and, in 
some ways, more appealing.

Christoff can’t seem to make it 
to this country, because of a visa 
snafu of some kind, but records 
laugh at red tape louder than love 
laughs at locksmiths, and his voice 
is a best seller in the platter par
lors. In the 10 bands on this disc, 
four of them operatic, he has a 
minor field day, although the pro
gram is not remarkable for con-

Christoff of showing up here in 
person. It’s nice that they can catch 
American ears by means of the 
talking machine.

Read Will Leonard’s informative, 
authoritative reviews of the classics 
in each issue of Down Beat.

years late. Twice before he 
scheduled to direct there, but 
forced to cancel becau^y of 
complications.appearance June 25 

isohn Stadium serie 
Todd'- L Night in

RAT A VERT'S RARE RECORDS for Moder 
Jau, Dixieland, Transcription and old 
record. 6631 Hollywood Blvd., Holly 
wood. Calif

Idrees 
anklin 
its are 

slow,

Fitz
s with 
/ Life 
i Lena 
uttings 
re and 
vner of

trains.
HALF NOTES! Yma 

made her first New York

lx<ok by Ruth and Thomas Martin 
to music of Johann Strauss, which 
was considered a dubiou venture 
for several weeks after its opening 
last year, has begun its 'second

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count, Name, Address, City and State)

Howard Taft administration, she’s 
a charming, elderly lady now. 
There’s still a naughty twinkle in 
her eye, but it makes her look cute 
instead of dangerous.

It’s been a good many years 
since symphony orchestras dated 
the fickle Fifine, yet her sudden ap
pearance, after all these years, in 
the LP catalogs, is more that the 
ordinary dusting off of an item 
that has been on the shelf for a 
generation or more.

The old girl still has personality 
—even if it’s the personality of a 
long-eyelashed vamp in an ancient, 
one-reel silent film This is an in
teresting museum piece, a marker 
for the year 1911 in the history of 
symphonic music’s change from 
Victorian romanticism to latter- 
day dissonance.

The record collector who is past 
the preliminary stages of library 
building might like Fifine just for 
a change of pace—but h«> liable

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS. >11 vari
eties. Send wants. Stanley Brile, 8914 
Van Buren, Culver City, Calif.

when the fuddy-duddiness of the 
’90s hadn’t more than half worn 
off, Bantock was a guy whos«> ideas 
sometimes came from the fellows 
who weren’t afraid to discuss s-x. 
Omar Khayam, no prude, was one 
of his inspirations. The Great God 
Pan (that was the subject of a 
«■horal ballet) wa- another. Ibout 
20 years before jazz edged into 
the public ken, Granville's music 
shocked ’em.

Fifine at the Fair, deriving from 
* Robert Browning poem, is sub
titled “A Defense of Inconstancy,” 
and they say the concertgoer of a 
generation ago used to find thrill- 
ingly passionate descriptions of 
love both sacred and profane in 
its pages.

Sounds Old

the Lew
. . Mike

honor to Marguerite Piazza, shown above 
system.

Sumac 
concert

sistency. In content, too, it’s un
even, putting the Volga boatman 
in an operatic atmosphere in which 
he sounds out of step.

Musie of Poland is the second 
Vanguard LP m what apparently 
is a series, and it’s entirely from 
the pen of Witold Lutoslawski, 
young Warsaw composer who has 
a deft way with a ballad. Seven 
folk songs done by the chorus and 
six children’s songs performed by 
Janina Godlewska, mezzo-soprano, 
with the orchestra, are, in the 
main, both interesting anti delight
ful. A “little suite” for chamber 
orchestra has some inconsequential 
charm.

Lutoslawski’s works haven’t been 
heard in the United States before, 
even on records, and he probably

1 x>n temporary
While Fifine at the Fair repre

sents the microgroove debut of 
Bantock (1868-1946), one of his 
contemporaries who wrote in a 
considerably less “popular” vein 
sees his umpteenth LP discing 
among the new releases.

Ernest Bloch wrote his violin 
concerto in the ’30s, and Joseph 
Szigeti recorded it in those pre
war years. It should have been 
available in the 33*3 format long 
ere this, and Columbia fills a yawn
ing gap in the catalog with this 
slick LP reissue, in its “special 
collectors series,” of ,in old but 
very good 78-rpm pressing.

No such cavity is taken care of 
on the reverse. Baal Shem (Three 
Pictures of Chassidic Life), with 
the same Szigeti-Farkas team in 
collaboration, is paired with Stra
vinsky’s Duo Concertant for vio
lin and piano on an earlier Colum
bia long player.

ring a 
). Bat
ik but 
g mo
d ciar-

A Gay Blade Of Gramp 
Day Gets An LP Airing

DAVE BRUBECK 
RAUL DESMOND 

Gt RUT M U LLIGAN 
CAL TJADER 
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certs 
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gene 
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4E Hour Service 
15c for Complet* Cat.og 
Dlicozz* Record Clab 

Baa 175 D*pf B Radio City MaMaa 
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RECORDS* HI-FI CLASSIFIED
Thirty Cent« per Word—Minimum 10 Words

(Jumped from Page 1)
at Ravinia park, about 20 
north of the Iam>p, with Eu- 
Ormandy conducting. Some 
were on hand, a goodly as-

220 W 42nd St TICO twi 7-0452) N.Y. 

RECORDS A

"SONG FROM 
MOULIN ROUGE

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

DISC DATA KATINGS
SCHUBERT: Finn Corman 
Danctt, Sovrn Trio», and Coda/ 
MOZART: Cina Kloina Narhtmw 
»ih. Vienna State Opera Orchec- 
Ira 'Felix Prohacka, Frana Ula- 
chauer.

VANGUARD VRS435, 13*.

REGER: Suite in C Major /or 
V narro mpaniod Ceffo/BEETHO® 
VEN: Collo Sonata No. 3. Eman
uel Feuermann, with Myra Hem« 
piano.

COLUMBIA ML4671, 11*.

OLD ITaiA^i SONGS AND 
HRSi F ed ora Barbieri, messo- 
«oprano, with Diek Marcelle, 
piano.

VOX PL798O, 12*.

**++/+*+ 
Performance

Recording

***** 
Performance

Recording

*** 
Performance

Recording

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphaltr
Vo. 1 USSR State Orchestra, Kir-

***
Performance

il Kondrachiu ***
VANUI4RU tR-AOli, 12". Recording

ALBENIZ: Iboria. L'Orchectrn 
de rAuociation dec Concerts

★★★★
Performance

lolunne, George Sebastian.
URANIA URLP7OBS, 12*. Recording

SCHUBERT: Symphony Na, 4. 
Concertgebouw Orchestra, Ed* 
uard Van Beinum.

LONDON ILO736, 12*.

Performance 
AritAr* 
Recording
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Music In The Air
Bob Eberly, Helen O'Connell, Ray Anthony Ork, CBS TV, Mon,,

regular season 'relaxation.
By NAT HENTOFF

Eddy Arnold, NBC-TV, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., CDT

conductor program.

in neighbors’ ribs, and for many
Lawrence Spivak was hospitalized. months, treated

(.¿»mmiuee formed Tension Mounts

replacements toof theEddie Arnold
snag a fall sponsor.

Eddy Arnold, RCA’s top record .ibs

very old lady Dubuque left

Modern

FINEST QUALITY HARD RUBBER

THE WORLDS FIREST

The disc

Honor System

POX 145 QUEENS VILLAGE. N.Y.

The keyword of TV’s Top Tunes 
hen Perry Como heads it for tht

jockeys began stammering, there 
were embarrasseo gulps of silence 
followed by limp jokes followed by 
more silence.

University Extension 
Conservatory

Radios began to be turned off. 
Many households remembered rec
ord playeis but par* of the plan

Stan Kenton records original arrangement? 
hy West’ake College of Music graduate Bill 
Holman. Fill out the coupon to get a school 
catalogue. Approved for veterans, too. New 
term June 29.

• Duel. trio, and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

• How to orchestrate passing tones. 
• How to write for the ensemble. 
• How to organize, lay out, and

lines well, projects strongly, docs 
fine on the country tunes, but gets 
somewhat stilted on the standards, 
And having him keep his hat on all 
through the show and the guitar 
hanging around his neck through
out make for uncomfortable view-

with quite unprecedented deference. 
Several candidates ensured their 
election to Congress by waving 
long-out-of-date AFM cards before 
the TV cameras.

'Birdland Story 
Out As Book

indy Florio Milord with Fletcher Henderson at age 12. But his luckiest 
break came later, »ay» Andy, when he opened with brother Carmine 
Florio's Beachcomber Orch. This was somi 15 yean* ago—ju-t about 
the time Andy discovered Gretsch drums. He’s been playing them ever 
since with such names as Will Osborne, Sam Donahue and Ted Fio Rito. 
Andy, who also tours with his own group, rays, "Gretsch HrnadkaiteU. 
greatest drums I ever ouned!” laiok into the why of this long-time loy
alty—write for your Gl IDE to the drum* played by the DRUM GRE ATS 
(6 out ad 10 lop winners in mo-l recent national popularity polis!) 
Vddres»: Fred Gretsch, Dept. 81253, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y,

At exactly midnight, October 28, 
1956, it began. The first results 
were negligible. The all-night disc 
jockeys continued their relentless 
interviews and warm self-apprais
als. A few disgruntled night work
er* missed hearing their names 
tagged on to requests, but the lone 
ly people still listened for the sound 
of a human voice in the night air, 
and the loss of the occasional music 
didn’t bother them much.

But trouble began when the sun 
rose. After grumbling at the news 
and the con mercials, the shavers 
and the coffee drinkers and the 
nervous school children kept wait
ing for the music, and remembered

$100,000 to Dizzy Gillespie because 
a feverish disc jockey, reaching 
for a Guy Lombardo record, had 
put on the wrong disc in his hurry 
to get on the air at 8:40:30 on 
October 28 1956—the day the mu
sic stopped.

Book has 44 pages, 12" wide and 
9” deep. It features candida of 
musicians and other celebrities at 
the jazz spot; reproductions of the 
Diana Dale murals at the clubs; 
studio portraits of nearly 100 mu
sicians, a reprint of the Doun Beat 
story on Bob Garrity, and n brief 
history of jazz. It is obtainable at 
$1 from Garrity at WABC, NYC 
23, nr from Birdland.

“routine" an arrangement.
• How to write Shuffle, Rhumba, 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
• How to voice unusual effect«.
• How to determine chorda in 

■heet music.
• How to put your mu«iral idea«

he roared at a writer friend, “What 
do you suppose would happen if 
one day we all stopped playing? 
If one day there was no more mu
sic? I’ll tell you. Everybody would 
flip. Man, they’d come to us with 
petitions, they’d beg us to start 
again. And then I bet we d get 
some of the respect that’s due us ”

It all started when a trumpet player, temporarily unem
ployed, was told by his wife to get a day job. “A real job,” 
was the insulting way she phrased it.

That night, from the depths of his brooding and his beer,

of the President and leading public 
figures all over the country, the 
day without music was declared at 
an end, the time was 8:40 EST. 
And then there was a hugely au
dible sigh of contentment—like a 
gigantic, soft wind—from one end 
of the country to the other as the 
first chord was heard.

In retrospect, the day the music 
stopped became an even huger joke 
than it had been in anticipation. 
Yet there was a faint uneasiness 
beneath the guffaws and the nudges

New York—The remarkable his
tory of Broadway’s most successful 
jazz club is told in picture« in a 
new book, The Birdland Story^ just

By sunset the tension acros» the 
country was like an ominously 
darkening cloud Even the air 
seemed brittle. Meals were eaten 
in silence punctuated by snarled 
asides. Fist fights were erupting 
on almost every block, ofter be
tween men whe had been close 
neighbors for years.

And one man sold a dusty Aeoli
an Harp for an astonishingly huge 
amount of money but the neigh- 
bois claimed it should be commun
ity property in an emergency and 
it was broken in the scuffle. Reports 
mounted by the minute of an in
credible number jf auto accidents 
as angrily mute drivers punched 
their radio sets.

Convenient 
HOME STUDY

Another Arthurite 
Lands Wax Pact

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

Here's What Happened 
The Day Music Stopped

No one thought it would really 
ever happen, but a committee was 
formed, composed mainly of press 
agents eager to show their ability 
to “sell anything, even this crazy 
idea.” And solemn agreements were 
entered into—not without embar
rassed snickers or. camera — be
tween c -chestra leaders and radio 
and TV station managers and final
ly even leaders of symphony or
chestras, numbers of th« Metro
politan Opera Company and string 
quartets. There was even a pic
ture of Jimmy Boyd shushing the 
most austere of all conductors, 
whose tufted eyebi >ws seemed 
quite taken with the joke.

The date was set, but even then 
it didn’t seem as if it would actual
ly come off. The newspapers, how
ever. assigned inquiring photog
raphers and reporters and the ra
dio stations began to plan seriously 
how to fill the day the music 
stopped.

Four widows in scattered sec
tions of the country left huge be
quests to Vaughn Monroe and one

This quality was unfortunately sel
dom present in the summer re
placement series during the first 
couple of weeks. One of the first 
shows caught found Bob Eberly 
doing Manhattan Serenade a bit 
self-consciously, even though his 
warm, robust baritone impressed 
as of yore. Helen O’Connell was 
hardly at her best on I’m. Walking 
Behind You—the tune didn’t suit 
her delivery, and she belted too 
hard in an attempt to overcome it.

The band then got its chance to 
lump on Idaho. Tenor mar Billy 
Usselton was featured, played con- | 
fidently and guttily in emulation I

The Dickens Sisters, all dressed 
city-style, don’t seeni to fit the 
theme, either visually oi vocally 
Hank Garland’s fast guitar work 
is fine, but there could be u more 
welcome contrast on the instru
mental end, as some of the studio 
musicians also contribute fretted 
backing.

There’s an attempt at a story 
line, but it isn’t much, and while 
the sets are stock «tuff, some are 
pretty worn. Worse though, is the 
horrible camera work, with the 
cameraman evidently fascinated by 
Arnold’s face, which he can’t get 
away from. With sharper direction 
and camera work, this could be one

mouthpieces 
phone.

----- — - 77”;;’;, -ierator and swore at each other, 
aeemc after a while as if al these i shocking number of shows had 
balding conductors were the same ^e summarily cut off the air.

New York—Latest Arthur God
frey Talent Scouts winner to land 
a recording contract is Broc Peters, 
young bass-baritone from New 
York, who signed with Columbia 
last week and made his first date 
with the Four Lads.

Gretsch Spotlight

That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave Of Still Another 
Drum Star, Andy Florio

The trumpet player drowned the 
idea but the writer told his editor, 
a man of macabre dreams all re
volving around circulation. “W’hy 
not?’ he said. "Start a campaign 
for a day of no music. What can 
we lose?”

The idea struck a sudden mine 
of humorous public acceptance, 
even of enthusiasm at the novelty 
of such an experience—a day with
out music. It spread quickly, al
most furiously, across the country. 
Chuckling disc jockeys polled their 
audiences and hilarious TV view
ers howled at their favorite come
dians, basing wild skits «n the pos
sibilities of the «dea, all involving 
the harassed, balding rchestra

Nam« ............
Addrcu .........
City «nd State
Experienca ....

seller, is the summer television re
placement for Dinah Shore, and 
while perhaps he doesn’t appeal 'o 
the same viewers, he should de
velop a whole new set of fans with 
his twice-weekly 15-minute seg
ments.

The Tennessee Plowboy read3 his

Brand Back In Vegas
Las Vegas—The Toms Brand 

ork will reopen the Flamingo hotel 
July 23 after a four-week engage
ment at the Rice hotel, Houston

included everyone’s being on an 
honor system not to play records at 
home or feed juke boxes. The rule 
would have been broken had it been 
a real official edict, but somehow 
this was different. And indignant 
shouts from neighboring houses 
and even a few broken windows 
quickly silenced those who put a 
record on anyway.

Matters became progressively 
worse during the day. Arthur God
frey and Tony Marvin lost their 
voices with half an hour to go. In
dependent stations began lesper- 
ately searching for fifteen-minute 
commercial transcription» whose 
contracts had run out months ago. 
H. V. Kaltcnborn read his auto
biography all morning and then 
analyzed it severely in the after
noon. The soap operas sounded hol
low without the doom-impending 
organ bridges ,md housewives felt 
vaguely unfulfilled. All the movie 
houses too were shut down.

Impromptu panel shows flour
ished but the panelists became eas
ily grouchy, snapped at the mod-

of the solo on Ray’s recording, but 
the camera work was unimagina
tive m comparison with the treat
ment Mitch Ayres’ ork gets the 
rest of the year.

Bob and Helen returned for a 
contrived A Fine Romance, ia 
which he wore duster and goggle» 
and tinkered under an old car 
while Helen liemoaned her lack of 
romantic luck. An uncredited vocal 
group contributed an unnecessary 
chorus.

Show appears to be trying too 
hard to fill the gap left by a near 
irreplaceable Como. Perhap- if 
they’d sit down after rehearsal» 
and have a cigaret . . .

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
HU Yacca St. Hallywaod 2». Calif HONywead 2-2M7 

N*ma....................................................................... Aga...............
Add-au ................................................................................ 
City I Stole ..............................................................................

Mott careful workmanship. Aeeuraey 
of Intonation. Great variety ot facings 
an? chambers ap to

on paper.
All this und many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at smell cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

White House inters cnee
As the tempers und the violence 

and the roars rose into the air 
that had no music, all radio and 
TV’ stations were alerted from the 
White House and announced simul
taneously a quarter of an hour 
later in a> »at r to 'he request
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The Blindfold Test

Blindfold Tost—Crossword

By Leonard Feather

Some Nice Comments From Toni
Most of the girl feingern that 

have taken the Blindfold Test have 
been fairly close to jazz, either by 
virute of their own performance^ 
or through being married to a mu
sician. For a change of pace I 
thought it might be an idea to 
blindfold someone strictly in the 
category of the popular girl singer 
and to play her only records by 
other girl singers. Toni Arden 
volunteered to be the subject for 
this undertaking.

No information whatever was 
given to Toni about the records 
either before or during the test. 
The following are her tape-re
corded comments.
The Records
I, Dorothy Loudon. I'm With You 

(Victor)
Well, I can’t say that the girl 

doesn’t put her heart and soul into 
what she’s doing, and I think the 
rhythm is wonderful. I also think 
that the way recordings are going 
today that people like that particu
lar type of rhythm, although I 
prefer the more subtle type of re
cording.

I think I would rate that two.
2. Annie Ross. Annie's Lament 

(Prestige)
My personal opinion of thi* par

ticular recording—I can't say thul 
I think the musicians are just won
derful, and I personally like to do 
a recording that has a lyric to it.

I don't know ... I just don't 
think too, too much of it ... I 
just can't see where it mean* any
thing. It just doesn't have any mes
sage as far a* I’m concerned.

I would rate that Number One.
3. Jilla Webb. I'm Happy To Know 

You're Happy (MGM)
I don’t know who it is, but . . . 

well, this is the type thing I pre
fer listening to—I like the orches-

Toni Arden

tra very much, and I thought the 
girl singer sang her lyrics very 
distinctly, and I also thought she 
had a very nice, clear voice.

I think I would rate this record 
four.
4. Joyce Bryant. Farewell To Arms 

(Okeh)
Well, I thought the orchestra 

was very nice. The voice is . . . dif
ferent ... I don’t know, it’s kind 
of hard to say.

It’s certainly a link’ . . . dif
ferent! . . . It’s good! Il’s a kind 
of style thal I think perhaps can 
catch on. No, really, that's my hon
est opinion.

I think I’d just rate that three.
5. Sunny Gale. How Could You 

(Victor)
This particular recording has a 

very wonderful rhythm. The song 
is very commercial, and of course

DOWN BEAT
commercial, and I think the girl 
sounds pleasant. It’s a nice voice. 

The overall record U very nice. 
I would rate that three.

Afterthoughts by Toni

the girl that’s singing on the rec
ord has a very fine style. That’s 
Sunny Gale.

I would rate it four.
6. Dolores Hawkins. Scrap Of Pa

per (Okeh)
I like this song very much also; 

it’s very commercial and I think 
the singer has a very lovely quality. 
I think it’s ■ very commercial rec
ord. It probably can go very far— 
it has public appeal.

I would rate this one five.
7. Hadda Brooks. When I Leave 

The World Behind (Okeh) 
It’s a commercial record, and it 

makes for very nice listening. I 
think the girl does n very nice job 
on it.

1 think the lyric is very nice . . . 
it tells a nice story. She has a sort

of a Johnnie Rayish quality, the 
way she phrases certain things . . . 
only more subdued.

I think I’d rate that three.
8. Vicki Young. Goodbye, Charlie, 

Goodbye (Capitol)
I like the lyrics; the lyric is very

I have so many favorite singers 
for their own particular styles 
that it’s hard to put my finger on 
just one.

I like Perry Como for some 
things that he does; Frank Sin
atra, Rosemary Clooney, and cer
tain things that they do in their 
own styles. But I just can’t put 
my finger on any particular one.

Musical Crossword
By John Frigo

Across

1. Four of these 
make records

5. Father of fugue
9 Any musical ce

lebrity
10 This kind of dub 

sings with ----

Films, Stage Use 
Sameidea-Kismet

Hollywood—The present trend to 
create musical versions of success
ful plays, pictures, books, etc., has 
brought about an unusual situation 
with two musical versions, one for 
the stage, one for films, coming up 
on the old play, Kismet, in which 
the late Otis Skinner starred some 
40 years ago.

Los Angeles Civic Light Opera 
association is preparing a musical 
Kismet to open at the L.A. Phil
harmonic Auditorium Aug. 17. fol
lowing the current Carnival in 
Flanders.

Out at MGM, a filmusical version 
of Kismet is in preparation as a 
starring vehicle for Cyd Charisse. 
For the filmusical Arthur Schwartz 
(muse) and Alan Jay Lerner 
(lyrics) are writing the songs. 
Arthur Freed will produce as one 
of his fall starters.

13. Cow Cow Boogie 
girl (first name)

15.   WilderMM
16. Knowledge
18. Haleloke's pearls
19. Little Jaxx
21. Great Scotti
23. Collections of mis

cellaneous info on 
particular subjects

25. Affirmative excla
mation

26. America and Rook 
of Age, are two

28. Bop saxman
32. Hardwicke
34. Don’t -------- Leave

Mo
35.

39.

Many pianists’ 
first name are Ed
die. Name one 
Pergol -------. com*
poser of Stabat 
Matar

40. N------- , jazx Addier
41. It’s sheepish
48. Preposition

46. Merle ------- , west
ern leader

48. Anything easy
50. This guy la ter

rible
51. A product of Old 

MacDonald's Farm 1.
52. Hipsters* term for

Down 
Top pop bandiead-

3- Bandleader -----------

this word is “hoi- 2. ° A short” is slang
lered” expression for a

Coleman 
4. Latin title 
5. Reginald 

most noted 
( init. )

Kelli

29. Possessive eon- 
- traction
30. The first thing 

you say into a 
l microphone

pap 1131. In marches, these

6. ------- ! --------! The
strains usually go 
up a fourth

luckieU 
Carmine 
H about 
cm ever 
-’io Rito, 
ffcmter«. 
ime loy- 
TREATS 

polis!) 
Il, N. Y.

SLINGERLAND
RADIO KINGS

Real Poll

Send This Coapoa For FREE Catalog Today. Mali 10 coots

■ Name

B Address.

■ City

and 4 out of 5 Big 
Name Drummers Buy

State.

Gang’s All Here 33. Blow on
7. Oscar Pettiford's 

second love 3
8. A Ward of Musio

horn 
A little 
than hip

a toy 
cornier

11. She wasn’t Milt36. Rub out 
Bernhart’s sister 37. Pres

12. ------- Gordon, ex-38. Oh, What a Beau-

17.

20.

22.

24.
27.

leader now per
sonal manager 4 
Help 
If you have these, 
you dig «
An ocarina might 
be called this 4
“Man must have 
his -----------sang 
Dooley Wilson 4
Let It ------  —
To put away

tiful Day
42. Volcanos

45.

49.

their lids with 
this
Play behind the 
beat
First name of for
mer chorus boy 
now a movie star 
----- , I Love You 
—Johnny Mereer 
lyric

(Answer on Page 19)

Dempseys Is Latest 
To Go Dixie In N. Y.

New York—Dixieland jazz has 
invaded another Broadway spot. 
George Wettling’s All Stars opened 
at Jack Dempsey’s restaurant, 
Broadway at 50th street July 16. 
Wettling features Pee Wee Rus
sell’s clarinet, with Johnny Wind
hurst on trumpet; Charlie Queener, 
piano, and Ed Hubbell, trombone.

NORMAN 
KLING

IS COMING TO 
NEW YORK! '

Nationally Famous Singing 
Teacher of tuch »tar, a*

• GORDON MacRAE
• GINNY SIMMS
• HORACE HEIDT
• GALE ROBBINS, etc.

will arrange to give 
PERSONAL LESSONS

to a limited number of Singers with 
talent, two days a week, in New 
York — in response to insistent de
mand.

For information write to

SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1323 BELDEN AVE. CHICAGO 14. ILL.

Mell te SLINGHLAND BRUM CO.
1323 Balde« Ave.. Chicago 14. III.

Norman Kling Studios 
SUITE 901.2. Kimball Hall 

Chicago 4, Illinois
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Village in Richmond
McNeely did a quickie at the Cham
pagne Supper Club Ginger

Okla-

Feather's Nest
By LEONARD FEATHER

And Red Button« for theInn

Monterey Tennis star Don

the Del Mar The Ink Spot.<
were due into the Cable Car July

■alph j. pleainn

three-

countries

success for herself

No Storage Problems Lillian Roth returned tomg

perk up Gay 90’» ha’-

Billie Takes A Holiday

among them Billy May, Stan Ken- staunch Leedy & Ludwig booster. His outfit.

priceless heritage inbone»

In less than one year Chet Baker has risen from the rela
tive obscurity of an ex-army band musician, playing oc
casional off night sessions, to the stature of an international

Division of C G Conn Ltd., Elkhart. Indiana.

Remo Belli, percussion

possible. Editor-in

A Shy Guy
Amidst extravagant acclaim Chet 

has retained the shy, charming 
personality that s< reveals itself 
when he plays ballad tunes like 
My Funny Valentine, the song that

eager to listen to him.
Scant Formal Training 

Chet was born in Yale,

len bout ced into the Pagoda roon 
of the Saxony’ for u fortnight 
Altoist Don Baker has his combo 
in the Roseland ballroom for danc-

JnnmyNavtera, sensational drum star with the renowned Xavier 
Cugat orchestra (recently returned from successful Far-Eastern

Brand returned from Ric» Hotel in 
Houston to back I bny Martin at 
the Flamingo, and Shelley Winter», 
George Raft on deck.

Ted Lewis packet now at Desert

ias become associated with Chet 
much ike Bunny Berigan’- I Can't 
Get Started, an identification that 
will undoubtedly last throughout 
Chet’s playing career.

Before audiences actually quieted 
down and listened to what Chet 
had to play, he seldom raised his 
horn toward the audience. He pre
ferred to play down toward the 
floor, seemingly afruid of disap
proval. This attitude has changed 
with the increasing realization that 
what he had to say would com
municate to audiences that were

Martin five has the Thunderbird’« 
Pow Wow Room with the Norman, 
die Boys, with Martin taking over 
Al Jahn«’ post for relief showback-

the star epot in the Clover club 
show after headlining the Olympia 
theater bill for a week.

Collins ave. and 23rd street hat 
again become the musical mainsten 
of the area. Herbie Brock mou i 
his trio into the Club 23 in the 
Carib hr tel; the Jame* Wiley jump
ers share the stand with Collazito’t 
Latinos at the Singapore right 
across the street, and Buck Gray is 
staging Sunday afternoon sessions

(Turn tn Page 18)

which he and Xavier are shown at left, consists of: 14* x 22' 
bass drum, 5%* x 14* snare drum, 9* x 13* and 16* x 16* tom
toms and authentu Morales Timbales. Leedy & Ludwig,

Here's Story Of Chet Baker
Horn Star Who'd Rather Sing

Budge, a solid jazz collector, guest
ed oi Vernon Alley’s KLOK show 

Pat Patton and Buit Bales at

ing. and the Normandie«—Benny 
Hoffman, Ken Deckel, and Brad 
Bennett—doubling from instrumen
tals in the bar to vocals in -age 
production numbers . . . Sharkey 
Bonano ’’as found his westerr do
main in El Rancho Vegas Steak 
House from midnight to 6 a.m,, 
putting on ;iome great ses.-ioni 
spotlighting Lizzie Miles and Unde 
Willie (Pratt).

Skinnay Ennis takes a package 
north to Elko while the Dor«ey 
Brother« till the Last Frontier for 
a fortnight, then returns for । 
couple of weeks before Xavier Cu
gat brings in his ork and show .,. 
Lou Bring conducted the Betty Hui. 
ton stanza at the Desert Inn with 
the Carlton Hayes ork augmented 
by string quartet. Her backers in
cluded lack Latimer, piano, and

New York—As a result of a new 
development by engineers here, a 
new record is about to hit the mar
ket that will revolve at 1 r.p.m. 
The disc will be launched in two 
sizes, one a one-inch record con
taining 20 minutes of music per 
side, tl i other a jumbo size inch- 
and-a-half platter offering more 
than an hour of music on every 
disc.

Special microscopes will be pro
vided to enable purchase! s to read 
the labels.

Oh, Happy Day!—
Siberia—Don Howard has been 

held over here indefinitely.

Billy Eckstine in a 15-minute song 
session sponsored by a leading cig- 
aret manufacturer.

Sarah and Billy stated that they 
will follow a liberal guest policy 
on the show, enab’ing such singers 
as Perry Como and Dinah Shore 
to make special appearances every 
now and then.

Those Utopian dreams have been bothering me again. 
Around dawn the other day I turned on the light to jot down 
some of the themes that haunted my reveries.

For the benefit of a couple of my more obtuse readers.

Sands after Milton Berle had his 
two weeks . . . Vic Damone nanded 
over the El Rancho Vegas dressing 
room key to Harry Jame« when hi 
bowed out July 28.

—bill uillard 
CINCINNATI: Ralph Marterie’« 

caravan stopped at Coney Island's 
Moonlight Gardens July 24-31 . .. 
Billy May follows Aug. L-6 . ,
Local favorite Clyde Trask and the 
Modernaires rhythm the week of 
Aug. 7-13 . . . Chuck Fo«ter slated 
for thi week of Aug. 14-20 . .
Castle Farm closed doors until La
bor Day with Les Brown July 18. 
Ray Anthony will bring up the cur
tain on the new season Sept. 5.

—si nhulman
MIAMI: Eileen Barton was very 

well received in her first club ap
pearance here. She played a theater 
date last December at the Olympia, 
but when she returned last month 
to do a week in the Driftwood roon. 
of the Nautilus hotel she made full 
use of the increased latitude in 
her presentation and carved a «olid

Smock and the Jacksons with Har
ry the Hipster at the Say When 
. . . Marty Marsala leading a small 
group at Silver’s in Oakland . 
Rusty Draper’s nine-day date at the 
Rumpus Room set all kind- of rec
ords. You had to practically be a 
friend of the owner to get ir.

Dave I-uiio out of the house 
band at the Hangover with Doc 
Dougherty angling for Dale Jones 
as a replacement . . . Moe Levy in 
town and picked up a couple of 
tunes including an American ver
sion of China Night« . . Fack’s on 
Market Street keeps the illusion 
of having name talent by bookings 
groups called The Graylord« who 
are not, obviously, The Gaylords, 
and The Four Aces who are not 
THE Four Acea . . . Claude Gilroy, 
tenor formerly with Charlie Burnet, 
now working with a local band in

side Bix, Louie, Diz, Fats, and 
Miles.

homa. 24 years ago. His family 
moved to California when he was 
ten years old. What little formal 
musical training he had started at 
Glendale Junior High School. He 
had a few trumpet lessons which 
put him in the marching band and 
dance orchestra when he entered 
high school.

Drafted in 1946, he was shipped 
to Berbn, Germany, with the 298th 
Army Band. Diseha ged two years 
later, he entered El Camino Col
lege in Los Angeks to study music 
theory and harmony. In 1950 he 
left college, before finishing the 
course, to re-enlist in the army 
when a chance to join the Presidio 
Army Band m San Francisco pre
sented itself. The ten months spent 
in San Francisco gave Chet the 
opportunity of sitting in almost 
nightly at Bop City with many of 
the city’s best jazz men.

Turning Point
The turning point in Chet’s de

velopment came after he was dis
charged from the Presidio Anny 
Band. In the spring of 1952 he 
joined Charlie Parker’s group for 
several dates on the west coast. 
The confidence he gained while 
playing with Parker gave him the 
assurance he needed to join with 
Gerry Mulligan in forming the pi
anoless quartet.

The Gerry Mulligan influence 
brought Chet’s immense talent into 
focus. The quartet proved to be the 
perfect showcase for his refresh 
ing trumpet style.

Chet lives with his wife Char
laine, and pianist Russ Freeman in 
a hilltop home up one of Holly
wood’s picturesque canyons, near 
the home of Benny Carter.

His latest ambition is to sing. 
He is convinced that he is ■ better 
singer than he is a trumpet player. 
Being so convinced he will prob
ably move others to succumb to 
his charms as a singer.

His current plans include more 
recordings with Gerry Mulligan 
and with his own Quartet featur
ing Russ Freeman, also some vocal 
recordings that will perhaps startle 
his jazz following. —emge

New York—Billie Holiday, re
cently returned from Hollywood 
after completing a starring role in 
a major musical entitled Them 
There Eyes, threw a Coke party 
here last week to celebrate her 
fourth year on the wagon and her 
third victory in the girl singei de
partment of the annual Down Beat 
poll. Party was for teen-agers but 
was also attended by many music 
business personalities noted for 
their fondness for Coca-Cola,

Sassy Learns ABCs
Los Angeles — Contracts were 

signed today for the 
times-a-week radio and television 
show starring Sarah Vaughan and

Chicago—Norman Weiser, pub
lisher of Down Beat, w'hich recent
ly passed the half-million circula
tion mark, has announced plans for 
a chain of international editions of 
the magazine.

"Effective as soon as possible,” 
stated Weiser, “we plan to publish 
Down Beat in any language in 
which Eartha Kitt can sing.”

In line with this project. Weiser 
is immediately sending Jack Tracy 
and Leonard Feather on a trip 
around the world, to set up pub
lication arrangements in as many

jazz sensation.
During the last year Chet’s as

sociation with Gerry Mulligan and 
the records he has made with Ger
ry and with his own group featur
ing Russ Freeman on piano, have 
caused musicians and critics to 
place him in the front rank along

who took a previous venture of 
this kind seriously, let me hasten 
to explain that these visions of a 
musical Utopia are, alas, not con
nected vvith anything actual or fac
tual. Here they are, culled from 
the latest edition of the Utopian 
Gazette:—

famuy tradition lie« behind every 
instrument bearing this lune bon 
ored name ge nerationaof making 
only trumpet»-, cornet«, and trom-

Moscow—With the overthrow of 
the Communist regime here, and 
the establishment of an American- 
style democratic government, 
headed by music-loving Vasili Va- 
silinovitch, arrangements are al
ready under w’ay for Deems Taylor 
and Norman Granz to fly to Mos
cow immediately.

Taylor will set up a tour by 
leading American symphony or
chestras; Granz will arrange for 
the first JATP tour through the 
USSR, and also in the recently- 
liberated Iron Curtain countries, 
where jazz has hitherto been taboo.

(Jumped from Page 3)
Car, where he worked, takes the 
all-time prize for keeping quiet. 
Jerome Richurd«on took over after 
P'-tiiford left.

Peter Rabbitt trio now at the

LAS VEGAS: This neon-splashed 
and green-felted burg has suddenly 
gone coinbo mad with Strip spas 
vying for customers in bar« or 
chuckwagon lounger . Bobby Page 
has been w nning raves foi two 
years in the Flamingo’s Mural 
room, now’ bathes patrons in the 
dining room with fine muted trum
pet between Spike Jone«’ madhouse 
shows of “Insanities of ’54” . . . 
Walter Gro«» heads a trio in the 
Sands bar after whirling through 
a long recording sesh for MGM and 
hitting the hot desert highway from 
L. A. to Vegas . . Alternating with 
Gross Steinway delicacies, Johnny 
White revs up a storm on vibes 
flanked by bass and guitar.

Ken Clarke ankled the Sahara 
Casbar for the Sands late aft and 
early eve hours of soothing dicers 
with his piano notes .. . Last Fron
tier will get in the swim by either 
holding over Mary Kaye trio follow
ing her date in the Ramona room, 
or booking Kirby Stone quintet to

chief in the interim will be Her
man Rosenberg.
Red No More

ton, Charlie Parker, Carlos Gastel 
and countless others.
Down Beat On
The Up Beat

JIMMY NAVIERA Chooses

YEARS OF
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By HINTON BRADBURY

Tim Spencer, singer and*

song and

Carolina Cotwestern station
ion presenting awards at ArabianShug San Diego

tour this summer Patsy Mon

Aug. 1, Sept. 17. Rex Allen,

face cameras Aug. I. DeejayOthers

spins

Dooley- on Date»

Seeks Show Ken Nelson, Capa publisher

New York office. Joe Maphis

Bobversal

Guess Who? Juke boxes now saidfun of it
Ramblin'to number 450,000 Itinerant Boyhood

Because the family moved around

A GREAT WESTERN RECORDING ARTIST+
A GREAT WESTERN SWING BAND

AMERICA'S NO. 1 WESTERN ATTRACTION

Latest hit
Rub-A-Jub-Dub

I’ll Sign My Heart away

Capitol No. 2445

HANK THOMPSON & HIS BRAZOS VALLEY BOYS

pride of Republic, finished extended 
tour in time to rest briefly, then

Writing credits for Bing C»o»hy's 
new Decca platter of Tenderfoot 
are shared by Bob Bowen, Bill Brill

given rousing welcome at WFAA's 
radio and TV shindig in Dallas.

Smiley Burnette reports from Can
ada crowds excellent on his second

Jimmie Dolan doing great on TV 
and radio in San Francisco

Horse ShowMGM Studios called

from Hollywood.
After u successful 52 weeks on 

KTTV, Los Angeles Times station, 
Dude Martin Shoa will continue 
throughout the summer as option 
was picked up by sponsor, Sears 
Roebuck.

turn tables and the

cast include Jimmy

spite of “trends'

tana left town for dates in the 
Southwest then WLS Barn Dance

Johnny Bond

John Gaunt who won the annual TV Academy Award for 
producing Red Skelton show in 1952, now handles the popular 
Lawrence Welk package. Says there is nothing he would like 
better than a big country and western production originating

Iaiu Stevens dug out Fred Lowery’s 
15-year-old Columbia platter of 
Indian Love ('all and was flooded 
by phone and mail requests for

. Torris
■e Hotel in
Martin at

■y M inters,

and Skeets McDonald singin' and 
pickin’ Old McDonald Had a farm, 
for Ma and Pn Kettel film at Uni-

lested his money in San Fernando 
Valley land, is now wealthy and 
semi-retired raising hogs for the

at Desert 
ns for the 
l<* had hii 
me handed 
is dressing 
is when he

much during his boyhood he 
feels perfectly at home in New

latest in sound equipment. Name 
recording stars visit him nightly.

hill ti illttrd 
Marterie’» 

ey Island’s 
24-31 . ..

tol’s country-western a&r, spend 
ing most of the summer with 
dealers and distributors .. . Vogue 
President Frank Harper hack in 
Hollywood after month in his

street has 
il mainsteo 
rock moved

23 in the 
Aile» jump- 
i Collazito’s 
.pore right 
uck Grav is 
ion sessions

SHORT ROWS--Marty Robbin, 
of Grand Ole Opry, doing guest 
spots in Hollywood including Town 
and Country Time. KE GA , . . 
Bill Ballance, Chicago's gift to 
Hollywood, interviewing a parade 
of top names on KNX and CBS

i package 
ie Doner 
ontier for 
ns for t 
(avier C*. 
show .,

Betty Hut
Inn with 

lugmen ted 
>ackers in

Dooley Family and Tim Spencer 
in Phoenix for religious appear- 
tinces . . . Bea Terry. Southern 
Farmer folk music columnist, now

Fisher of KHJ-TV’s lucky U show 
to do the voice of Thr Peco» Pest 
for a Toni and Jerry cartoon.

The Marshal’s Daughter is a new
ly released western picture pro
duced by comedian Ken Murray it 
United Artists with top roles by 
the “Wide Open Spaces” gal. 
Luuric Lnden. and Tex Ritter.

and Perry Botkin. The Bill Brill 
ia none other than Bing himself.

Robert Mitchum, the actor, wrote 
Hey. Mr. Cotton-Picker, the Capitol 
platter by Tennessee Ernie, popu
lar ABC deejay. Music is by Dock 
Stanford and publisher is Maurel 
Music. Words were jotted down by 
Mitchum six years ago when he 
first became interested in folksy

Wakely, Pre«ton Foster, and Johnny 
Mack Brown.

Stan Jone« Rangers, 18-voice 
men’s vocal group, is making first 
public appearances after an or
ganization and rehearsal period 
which lasted more than two years. 
Jones, best knowr as writer of 
Gho-t Rider», slowly picked the 
men, interviewing approximately 
400. Network TV is set as well as 
a recording contract.

composer, is best known for 
two things. He was an orig
inal member of, and (with 
Roy Rogers and Bob Nolan) or
ganized The Sons of the Pioneers. 
Also he wrote Room Full of Roses.

Today Tim is still one of the

Tim Spencer Divides Time 
Between Music And Religion

music, the listener will accept 
something with a deep feeling. 
Newest are Crying In the CJiapel. 
and It’s Your Life.

Centra. City, Ky., and its annual 
fair will present a native son, 
Merle Travis, as guest atti action 
July 29 through Aug. 1. While in 
the area Merle will appear oi Pee 
Mee King’» radio and TV shows 
from Louisville.

Mexico, Oklahoma, or Texas, but 
has resided on the west coast in 
recent years.

He wrote or collaborated with 
such writers as his brother, Glenn 
Spencer, or Bob Nolan on more 
than 400 songs, approximately 300 
of which were tailoi-made for The 
Sons of the Pioneers’ movie, radio, 
and television work. From the pen 
of Spencer came a complete variety 
of songs ranging from the beauti
ful Room Full or Roses to that wild 
and completely different hit of Ciy- 
urettes ind Whiskey.

Leaders in the country-western- 
sacred music field say Tim Spencer 
did as much as any man to influ
ence the artists, as well as follow
ers, of the authentic music of the 
hills and plains.

J Xavier 
-Eastern 
fit, with 
14* X 22* 
16* tom- 
Ludwig,

Rodde, Christenson 
Form Talent Agency

Chicago— Roy Rodde, discoverer 
| of Joni James and former head of 

■ television distribution firm, and 
Howard Christenson, former Gen
eral Artists corporation radio-tele
vision head, have formed a part
nership for the promotion of talent. 
Pair have i'Ked Joyce Crowder, 
Taylorville, Ill. juvenile chirper, 
to a contract and have pacted the 
17-year old to a Mercury record 
contract They also have in their 
stable Elaine Rodgers, radio singer, 
and are on the lookout for several 
other properties.

Christenson will also continue as 
the personal manager of Jimmy 
Palmer and is also advising Jimmy 
Featherstone and Ken Griffin, all 
orchestras.

In New Orleans, Toni Richards, 
once associated with Art Linklet
ter, is looking for a country music 
show for dates in the deep south. 
Says a survey of spots reveals 
numerous requests for hillbilly and 
western girl singers and musicians.

From Chicago Eddy Arnold gives 
his idea of the difference between 
country and western music. “West
ern music deals with a cowboy’s 
life in the great outdoors while 
country music tells a story of 
human emotion, love, life and 
hate.”

Complete success of I Believe 
again makes it quite evident that

sk and the 
e week of 
ister slated 
14-20 
s until La 
n July 18 
up the cur
Sept. 5. 
st shulman 
n was very 
st club ap
'd a theater 
ie Olympia, 
last month 
twood room 
e made full 
latitude ir 
rved a solid

Kitty Kal 
rgoda room 
•tnight . .

his combo 
n for danc- 
eturned to 
-lover club 
he Olympia

If any artist in America can be 
called a true folk singer it is Burl 
Ives, Decca’s rotund vocalist whose 
c orient release is Close the Door, 
Richard, a novelty. Decca publicist 
Mike Conner says possibilities are 
unlimited hut competition is stiff.

Jimmy Wakely was in New York 
in July appearing on the Arthur 
Murray CBS-TV show. Jimmy has 
dropped his own daily deejay show 
on the same network to devote more 
time to his Sunday Barn Dunce 
program

One of the nation’s most unusual 
deejay shows is staged every night 
in a 1905 model truck parked in 
front of a prosperous barbecue 
stand in Compton, Calif. Deejaj is 
Bill Johnson, owner of Gene’» Bar
becue. and a native of Oklahoma. 
He drove the old relic from A. fl- 
more to the West Coast at a snail’s 
pace several years ago. He bought 
the air time six n ghts a week for 
52 weeks on KXLA He instal'ed

—Benny 
and Brad 
nstrumen- 
i in -tage 
. Sharkey 
astern dn 
jas Steak 
o 6 a.m« 

session! 
und I nek

Tim Spencer

owners of The Sons of the Pio
neers, but devotes a large per
centage of his time to religious 
activity. He is president of the Hol
lywood Christian Group, an organi
zation of top stars and others of 
the entertainment industry who 
hear speakers md have religious 
discussions each Monday night. 
He makes frequent appearances 
throughout America at Youth for 
Christ and other such meetings.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT-

JIM HALSEYIS'/î s. WALKER OKLAHOMA CITY. OKlA PHONES—REGENT 6 8381 REGENT 6-C002
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Chic

Cabot, Chuck (Balinese Room I Galveston.

COMB

Sparks Duo. Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky.Ricardel. Joe (Carlton) Washington, D. C. week of June 29 The l our
George (Club Highland) COMP

Combos CHOR
the week of June 29

( Sunnyside Sho* hour » DIXIE!Schenk,
Rancho) Mandan, N. D.Ferguson. Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus

Tony

LEARN(Embers) NYC. 8/S-9/5,Shearing. George
the evening of July 7 The

AERA«

Carroll, Barbara (Embers) NYC. Out 8/5,

10 days from July 8 The Monte IXPER
Ga-ber, Jar. (Peabody I Memphis, 8/21-9/3.

MUSIC

TENOI

curtailed further recently,
when the Kennywood Park Ball
room was shut down COMBFootballWeymouth.Hili. Ray

Don (33 Club) Hempstead, L. L.,

(Stage

resides per-
manently m Montreal Alber.

week
Hawkina-Rov Eldridge-Arnett Cubb-

McCoy. Clyde "On Tour) MCA
Bench)

Hollywood, In

(Village Nut Club) NYC,
Hilton) look. There is a strong rumor

(State

Jack ■ Lampliter) Valley Strvarr

Milburn. Amo, (On Tour) SAC

Napoleon Andy (Pa-tor’s) NYC,

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION AND MUSIC

ill «olid colors WRITE Ml INFORMATION APPROVED Ml ROREAN VETS TRAININE
Ml INSTRUCTION INDER SEMESTER ROUIS

WOULD YOU
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR-

Waples, Buddy (Recreation Center) Sag-

Ql TESTI ON OF HARMONY.
THI LIGHTNING ARRANGER

tombía. 
Hawkins,

Straeter, Ted (Gogi’s Lanie) NYC, nc 
Strong, Benny (Rice) Houston, 8/13-9/9, h

Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc 
Davis Trio, Bill (Peps) Philadelphia, 8/31-

Sands. Carl (Statler) Boston. h 
Shafer, Freddy (On Tour) GAC 
Spivak, Charlie (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

Baker Trio, Abe
Sunnyside. L. I.

Sol (Somerset) NYC, r 
Cecil (Bill & Lou’s) Philadelphia,

Beneke. Tex (On Touri MCA 
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie. Ross (Paradise) Chicago, b

Hotel. Spokane. Wash., cl 
, Lil & Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso,

8/22, h 
NYC, 8/5-

( Celebrity) Providence, 
c; (Showboat) Philadel-

- (Coral Gabies) North 
Out 1/1/54. b

ee, Vicky (Wayne Room) Washington, 
D. C„ nc

( Peabody ) Memphis. 8/24-
Yaged, 
Young.

Franklin Quartet, Marty 
iyn. N. Y.. nc

519 $. VABASH AVE.. CHICAGO 5. Ill

Orioles (Weekes) Atlantic City. 8/28-9/3.

(Club Royal) Augusta,

Hodges. « 
8/14-20, 
8/24-29, 

Holland,

(Embers) NYC, nc 
(Golden) Reno. Nev. 
Line) L&ke Tahoe,

Reed, Tommy (Oh Henry) Willow Springs, 
HL. Out 8/80, b

Renay. George (Fernwood) Bushkill. Pa.. 
Out 10/24, nc

Ritter. Tex (Arena) St. Louis, lío., 8/81-

The Coleman

Domino. Fats (On Tour) SAC 
Downs Trio. Evelyn (Rose Room) NYC, nc 
Duke Trio, Doug (Hickory House) NYC.

South America. Out 
Erskine (Paramount)

ionterey. Mel

Rhythmaires (Gallagher’s) Phillipsburg.
Quebec. Canada, h_______________________

(Surf) W ild wood.

Rivera. Ray (Lighthouse) NYC, nc 
Rocco Trio. Buddy (Kentucky) Louisville,

Sauter-Finegan group occupied the 
same stand two nights later . 
The date oi the Pimi Quinterhette 
date at the Midway, listed as “in
definite” in the last issue, was the

Johnny (Englewood) Reek)
N. C., nc

cago. 8/14-9/10, h 
Marterie. Ralph (Palladium)

Thornhill, Claude (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 
Out 8/12, h; (On Tour) GAC

Hoyt, Sandy
Heights. N.

fans may remember Arnold Greene, 
a former stalwart of the University 
of Pittsburgh Panthers. Greene has 
turned out to be a very talented 
amateur guitarist, as those who 
have heard him sitting in w’ith a 
well-known local group will attest 

. . Perry (bmo held a reception 
for Pittsburgh deejays on July 8.

—chartet »ord»

ONIO BUILDING • SUITE 401

Fields. Shep (Claridge) Memphis. 8/7-20, h
Fisk. Charlie (Statler) Los Angeles, 8/14- 

10/h. h
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev., h
Flanagan. Ralph (Lakeside Park) Denver. 

7/29-8/11: (On Tour) GAC

Armstrong, Louis 
City, 8/16-22, b

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) ABC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Perrault, Clair (Van Cleve) Dayton, O., h 
Petti, Emil (Baker) Dallas, Tex., h 
Phillips. Teddy ( Ahepa National Conven

tion) Houston, Tex. 8/16-22; (Centennial 
Terrace) Sylvania, O., 8/23-30, nc

Carlo has resumed shows after a 
hiatus of several months, witl a 
band led by Marty Gregor . . . It’s 
a boy for the Bill MacKrell«. Father 
is the teuonst, formerly with such 
bands as Jack Teagarden, Jan Gar
ber, arid Shep Fields’ all-reed group 
. . . The local dancehall circuit was

May, Billy (On Tour) GAC
Morrow. Buddy (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 

8/21-27, b

Barduhn Trio, Art (Last Frontier) 
Vegas, Nev., Out 9/5. h

Betty & Jim Duo (Westward Ho) I 
Falls. S. D.

Bond, Johnny (Saxony) Brooklyn, N

Brubeck, Dave ( Blackhawk ) 
cisco. Out 9/13, nc

Palmer. Jack (82 Club) NYC, nc 
Parker Trio, Howard (Navajo Hogan)

Colorado Springs, Colo., no
Patterson Quartet, Pat (Air Force Club)

Moncton, N. B., Canada, pc
Podell, Hugo (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, h
Powell Trio, Bud (Birdland) NYC, nc

Jackson Trio (Piccadilly) Green Bay, Wis. 
Johnson. Bill (Concord Tavern) Toronto,

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
7/27-8/13, nc; (Weekes) Atlantic City.

Clifford, Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h 
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

artin, Freddy (Roosevelt) 
8/27-9/23, b

TWO BIRTHDAYS werr celebrated ut Chicago’. Blur Note early in 
July. Louis Armstrong marked his 53rd on July I, and the “1 (omc 
for to Sing” troupe, headed by Stud« Terkel and featuring Chet Robie 
(with Satchm,, above), saw its first year as Monday night attraction 
at the club go by.

■Vol. I rank > Lido i Long Beach, Calif. 
(Saturdays only), b

ickerson. Dick (Annex) Galveston, Tex.

Dee Trio, Johnny (Soper's Lounge) Wind
ham, N. Y.. Out 9/7. cl

De Paris Brothers (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC.

Rodney. Don (Arcadia) NYC, b
Rudy, Ernie (Surf) Virginia Beach. 8/27

9/7. nc

Tiny (Weekes) Atlantic 
Out 8/18, nc: (Celebrity)

Aces, second only to the Four Lads 
in popularity among the vocal 
groups locally, smashed their own 
house record at the Twin Coaches,

—boh mariht'll 
PITTSBURGH: Sophie Tucker a 
smash at the Vogue Terrace, the

ta Hunt, r, famous blues singer who 
recorded with King Oliver, Louis 
Armstrong, Fats Waller. Fletcher 
Hender-on, and others during the 
’20s and ’30s, was in town recently 
at the Mocambo. She packed the 
place at all three shows every night

NYC. nc 
Mauretania)

Carter Trio, Bob (Landis Tavern) Vine
land. N. J.. nc

Coleman Trio. Sy (Cafe Society) NYC. nc
Condon. Eddie (Condon’s) NYC. nc

Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC, Out 9/5, h 
Kenton. Stan (Concert tour—Europe) GAC 
Kerns, Jack (Mayo) Tulsa. Okla., out 8/1.

h: (Antlers) Colorado Springs. Colo.. 
8/3-9 5. h

King. Henry (Palmer House) Chicago, 
7/30-11/18. h

Koven. Heshy (Tamarack Lodge) Green
field Park, N. Y.. h

Roll ini Trio, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Roth Trio. Don (Kansas City Club) Kansas

City. Mo., pc
Roy Sextet, Eduardo (Arcadia) NYC, b

Navas. Bob (Paul's Edgewater) Asbury 
Park. N. J.

Neighbors. Paul (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky.. 8/17-23

Noble. Leighton (On Tour) MCA

show at the Seville 
a financial success ah 
presumed, according 
director Archie Lau-

BiU, Tiny (On Four) ABC
Howard. Eddy (Arasen) Chicago, 8/18

9/20. b
Hunt, Pee Wee (On Tour) GAC

Umi Brown 
was not such 
was at first

Stought*<n, Jeff (Lake Placid) Lake Pla
cid, N. Y., nc

Three Mod«;, To Cboore Fro" 
New Model Preatboard 31.80 
’Lifetime" Celluloid .. 32.0'

"Indeatruetible" Plaati 32.50
Mow» H«re*d«d If Not SatúH»

MONTREAL: Ex-Cab Calloway 
pianist-singer Mel Howard at the

a young comic with old jokes, but 
whose equipment also includes a fine 
baritone voice, and superb talents 
for dancing and phono-mimicry, a 
recent success at the Carousel.

Ralph Marterie’» Down Beat band 
at the West View Park ballroom,

Johnny "Weekes) Atlantic City 
). nc; (Showboat) Philadelphia.

(Roosevelt) NYC. h 
i Bi rkeley-Carteret ) Asbury

to managing______  _____ ____
rie. Show was good but no^ enough 
people came back for a second

Fotine. Larry (Palisades Park) Palisades, 
N. J„ 8/22-28

going around town, repeated bj 
local papers, to the effect that » 
certain club is being paid to stay 
closed by a couple of other night 
spots in the area. Reason given 
is that none of the three wai mak
ing money because of competition. 
With only two open profits will be 
greater. Reports say the shuttered 
club stands to make $100,000 in n 
year if the deal lasts that long.

—henry f. whiiton

at his Rocking MB lounge m addi
tion to the nightly stomp concei ts 
with the Danny C. Small and John
ny Burdine crews at this Collins 
avenue club. The much-soug t- 
after Lea Mathew*- was snagg( d by 
Harry Kilby for his Black Mai ic 
room. . . . The Bobby t rue ti io 
became the main attraction at ti e 
Old Mexico.

James. Harry (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 
7/29-8/11. h
Jurgens, Dick (Elxtch’s Gardens) Denver, 

Colo.. Out 9/7

New York—Cafe Society, which 
reopened recently under new man
agement, is going in heavily for 
name acts, with a strong accent on 
jazz and rhythm and blue» attrac 
tions.

Erroll Garner and the Golden 
Gate Quart« t opened this week 
(July 27). Recent attractions in
cluded Roy Eldridge’s ?ombo. the 
Mills Brothers, J Ann Tolley, Josh 
White, and Phil Napoleon’s two- 
beaters.

Dinah Washington hat been set 
for a stint at the Cafe in Septem-

yout 
dealt 
$3.0 
Wen

Spanier, Muggsy (Blue Mirror) Washing
ton, D. C.. 7/30-8/8. nc: (Colonial) Tor
onto, Canada. 8/17-9/5. nc

RAY ANTHONY 
thin VELVET tie.

TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGI 
OF «IHORD PROGRESSION.
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG ro ANY OTHER KEY.
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY

Graban. Bill (Snookie's) 
Gneff. Kenny ( R.M.S.

Harris. Ace (Bowery) Salisbury, Mass.. 
Out 9/7. nc

Herman. Lenny (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Hines Trio. Freddie (Sarno's) Lima, Ohio.

Lamr re. Nappy (Grand View Inn) Colum
bus O.. In 8/1"

Lande, Jules (Ambaaaador) NYC h
LaSall, Dick (Statler) Washington D C..
Lewis, Ted (Desert Inn) Lae Vegts, 8/4-31
Long Johnny (Steel Pier) Atlantic City 

8/14-20. b; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach. 
Va.. 8/21-2". nc

TO Bl ABLE TO WRITE 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS

• ARRANGEMENTS 
• REVISIONS
• MLIDDIE-
• PRINTING 
• PROMOTION
• Haa (a, «alila.

Cafe Society 
Accents Names

ANOTHER NEW 
CREATION!!

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
713 Houseselt Rd., Udiaga 7, liba

SONGWRITERS
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CLASSIFIED ♦MUSICIANS*
FOR AU INSTRUMENTS

(mention your inttrument.)

PIANISTSHELP WANTEDARRANGEMENTS

Rochester, New York.

FOR SALE

and bop.
Harvard

MISCELLANEOUS
DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75c per ar-

Biloxi,

-PROGRESSIVI

¡ruchette
REHARMONIZE

Send check.

Trios. photos for
dates throughout the West. I«oweÌl Ketch.

TAILOR MADE SCORES

BARGAIN

MARACA STICKS

chord combination!

chords. chord
Glossy, Unobtainable elsewhere.

«ossrWOIM hollywood

COME IN AND SEE

Hollywood 2-3311

I Ith end 13th chords

features each issue
• BLINDFOLD TEST

• FILMLAND UPBEAT
GUITARISTS

• COUNTERPOINT

• FEATHER'S NEST

• STRICTLY AD LIB

ORGANISTS

Nam«

CHORUSES COPIED note for note from 
recordings of the top noloista in awing.

EXPERIENCED TOP MUSICAL UNITS with 
Novelties. Comedy, Girl Singing Pianists,

DOWN SEAT. INC. 
2001 Calomel Ave. 
Chicago 14. III.

narthall 
icker *

•ding 
Lau- 
ough 
cond 03—CHART 

CHOROS.

Arranging Service, 
Providence, R. 1.

was the 
le Monte 
after a 
with a

3obb- 
eville

Wild« Bldg.

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Address. City and State)

SONGS.Instructions in finding 
more modern substitute chords 
for conventional sheet music 
harmony ................... . ...............

For information.

ATTENTION SONGWRITERS! Mailing lists 
of Music Publishers New York Chicago 
Hollywood yours: $3.50 per 100, $6.50

$13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new

SIC. Including

rangement. Zep Meissner, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

41—DICTIONARY OF 6 
HARMONY

0$—TRANSPOSING 
changing music

♦IMPROVISING end HOT 
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on

easily copied

Tw«nfy-fiv« Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

Sympheelc Rends. Concert Orchestren 
Dance Bands. Combos. Choirs 
Choral Groups, Vocal Groups 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

$20—C HORD PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. 2>. The harmonic back
ground, H pages of examp.^s 
and text ................................ I

to: .lass Choruses, Box 12
Station, Cambridge 38, Mass.

42—GUITAR CHORDS. In 
gram as well as musical 
tion. Also Includes c

Jack Blue Agency, 
Denver, Colo.

WRITE SONGS? Rend “Songwriter’s Re
view” Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New 
York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

55—IASS IMPROVISING RY 
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams

It B 
stay

EXPERT PIANO vocal arrangement- $6.00.
Piano-Voice recording $10.00. Herb Sea- 
soma, 3916 Walnut. Kansas City, Mo.

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LOMA 
COOPER, 63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

$10—THE TOUCH SYSTEM, for 
amplified Spanish Guitar. Left 
hand plays rhythm, right hand

COMPLETE PIANOSCORE arranged. $6.00.
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse,

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS. a collection of amus
ing trick imitations for “enter

ing” organists ..... .......

2. Single Finger Figure« fur the I
3. Substitute Chords A Voicing« 

of Modern Progressions.
I. Substitute Chords and Voic-ings

OR—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of spacial sound effects and 

novel tone combinations ......

COMBO SPECIALS. I* Written to order for 
any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable.

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins. background

-HOW TO USE 
13th CHORDS, 
modern chords 
popular songs

I special oxer- 
ice transposing 

$1.50

of modern 
(with chord 
................ $1.00

ARRANGEMENTS. 3 saxes, trumpet, rhythm. 
Big sounds for little band. Free list. R. 
D. Hobeck, 619 Runnion Avenue. Fort

COMBO SPECIALSI I Full sounding arrange 
ments written especially for: Trumpet, 
Tenor, Alto. Rhythm. Trombone (op
tional) Modern sound or Commercial .Ar
ranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., Ro
chester, New York.

for th« b«*t typ« photo* 
oil sizes.

WALTER STUART music studio UNIOM.***»?* *JuSÄ

tie Four 
ur Lads 
e vocal

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

BARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and 
Accessories. Best Professional Brands — 
Lowest Prices. 10 Days Approval. Free 
Catalog. Meyer’s. 454 Michigan. Detroit 
26. Michigan.

LEARN CUBAN Piano take-off. Mambas. 
Rhumbas, Special choruses written on 
Standard Cuban Hits. Phone: Pedro Lor- 
enzo, Cypress 3-9452, N. Y. C.

$40—BOP PROGRESSIONS FOR 
50 STANDARD HITS. Now 
modern chords to fit all the 

greatest all-Fme hits 1

money order. Barnett Music Company, 
Dept. 588-B, 4033 Verona, Cleveland 21, 
Ohio.

LEAD TRUMPET, Trombone Doubling Vo
cals. Tenor Sax Doubling Vocals. Verne 
Byers, 5069 Ixmvenworth, Omaha, Ne
braska.

NOWI the new 
EMCEE magaxme 

Contain« original M o n o • 
logiie«. Parodies, band .Nov 
eltie«. Skit«, Dialogue«, Psi 
ter. Gag«. Subscription. I? 
Add $2 for 4gag packed back

$3—ETUDES MODERNS. 23 modern 
Etudes to develop progressive 

technique . $1.00

eat band 
allroom, 
. . The 
pied the

in addi
concert» 
id Jolin- 

Collins 
-sougl.t- 
gged by 

< Mai ic 
■ue tuo 
n at ti e

Pleat« •■♦•r my DOWN SEAT »ubteription 
□ I year (26 Issues) $5 □ 2 years (52 Issues) $8

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $11

your X,
dealer now 
$3.00 retail 
Wen Tibre Ind. 
UM W. »m Chi.

-NEW SOUNDS 
«olo«. Th, ultin 
greisive sound.

BS—«OC. 25 pegei 
progretsive tolos 

symbol:) .

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through th, y,«rt for Swing, 

Jaa, Ragtime, Boogie, Blue«, Break«, key- 
board harmony, ate. At your dealer or 
tent postpaid for 52.50

Sand 20c for currant monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-Ins for hit songs, or 32 
for 12 months. Mention if teacher.

The Axel Christensen Method 
Studio D—P.O. *os 427. O|al. California

Bap OIomm 
$2.25 Fair

02—HARMONIZATION CHART,
372 ways to harmonize any 

melody note ..............................

ORCHESTRA COATS White - Double 
breasted — Peak lapels — $4.00 (Used). 
Cleaned-pressed. Shaw! Collars $8.00. 
Tuxedo Trousers — every size $4.00. 
Free Lists. Wallace, 2453 N. Halsted. 
Chicago.

BE A TOP PIANIST—MODERNIZE 
SIX NEW ROOKS By Hollywood’s Teacher of Professional Pianists

MUSIC COMPOSED—for lyrics, piano 
(‘ompaniment with chord symbols 
tanged. $£5.00. Don Olby, 818 N.

Coaches, 
•e Allen, 
kes, but 
les a fine 
i talents 
nicry, a

Exclusive Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
musicians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! 
Guaranteed to please or money refund
ed. 25c each: 5 for $1.

ARSENE STUDIOS

Clear or 
Tintad Lante» 

(Man • Ladiet) 
Black Frames 
____ 31.00 e«.

Classified Deadline—Five Week« 
Prior to Date of Publication

*5—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic beckground for modern 
piano style«. How Io create 
ihe “New Sound" In harmonli- 

ing belie Ke Ie, ............

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
- . aa*0N civ*. '♦■«

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
Thi» chart «how« the bad« lor 
1152 unorthodo« modern chord 
«tructure« that can be u»ed la 
place of coevenlion.I chord« .

ot—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. la all popular key« SI

TIB—DICTIONART OP 11th
CHORDS. A chart of 112 e«- 
tremely modern 7-part chord«. 

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS. IM

COLDSORES 
i FEVER BUSTERS 
I CHAPPED UPS

i. Father 
ith such 
|an Gar- 
id group 
suit was 
•ecently, 
k Ball- 
football 
Greene, 
iversity 
ene hag 
alented 
le who 
with a 
attest 

option 
July 8.
I uirdi 
lloway 
at the 
i per- 
Alber- 
•r who
I uni« 
etcher 
g the 
sently 
d the 
night

—Moaey-Bock Gearant«« ea Everything— 
PLEAS* ORDER BY NUMBER

C.O D Servie« ■■ arder» «ver S3 (U. S. ««tyt

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart of chords that 
may be u«ed In place of eny 
regular major, minor, end 7th 

chord« ..............................
ST—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU

SIC. A Kientific method with 
exercltet that develop end im
prove the cepaclty for mem-

chord« ........................................
-THE BLOCK CHORD STTLE.

Full .«planation and e«ample» 
of thi« modern piano «tyle. 
including a block chord har-

You can enjoy these and all the other features in DOWN BEAT 
regularly by having DOWN BEAT delivered right to your door 
step. Use the coupon below for your order.

IMMEDIATI
_ EFFLUIVI 

REUE!
Ir FOR

73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, mod
ulations. introductions and ac
companiments ......... $2.00

for all your 
. LATIN

BEATS

»OS—EFFECTIVE USE OP GRACE 
NOTES. Explanations and ex
amples of the various typos of 
grace notes and how to use 

them in popular music..
$$—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED 

RHYTHMS. 7$ study exercises 
that teach syncopation....

01—CHORD CHART. 132 popular 
sheet music chords .........

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU-

CALL NINA 
The Musicians Exchange

101—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern style jazz 
phrases in all popular keys..

66—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 

chord formations ...........
63—PROGRESSIONS IN 131b 

CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used in modern

WHEN IN CHICAGO 
and need of repros

1570 N. Gower Hollywood 28, Calif. 
"Through Our Switchboard Speak the 

Nlcett People la the World"

Cat. No.
33—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 

HAMMOND STOPS, corraci 
interpretation of organ «ound»

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for aale. «omet procedural 

SONG SIRVICI 
Dept DB. 333 W. Mth St.. N. T. I». N. V.

♦08—BEBOP FOR PIANO. 17 page« 
of terrific Bebop Solo« by Billy 
Taylor ..... *’-0B

»11—B1LLT TATLOR'S PROGRES
SIVE JAZZ SOLOS. Four out- 
standing new «olo». Experimen- 
tel, progre««ive i«i at if* be«tl SI.00

♦ 12—CHORDS BUILT BT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra 
modern 3, 4. 5 and 6 noie 
chord« and how to »ub«htuta 
them for conventional chord«.SI.00

S2—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO- 
DIES. The principles of impro
vising correct harmonic pro
gressions for eny melody........$1.00

a7—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. 
(For ell treble clef instru
ments) ..........   50

PHOTO-MATIC CO.
5» East llllaol* St. 

Phon« WHitahall 4-2930

48—11 th CHORD ARPBGGIOS. 132 
eleventh chord run«, the mod
ern «ubititute for 7th chord» .

4T—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For Ihe right hand. Modern 
run« Io fit the mo»t u»ed

Watte

TUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo Trousers
»4.00. Orchestra Coats $4.00. Cale, 1210
Jefferson St., Chicago, III.

—
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Selmer (Paris) Saxophone bells begin to 

take shape under the gifted hands of a patient 
Selmer artisan. Both hand-hammering and 

latest hydraulic broaching equipment 
are used to give your Selmer the unique 

musical personality found in no other 
saxophone in the world.

describes the many outstanding fea
tures of the new Super-Action Selmer 
(Puia) Sax . . . and tells how it can 
help you play lietter. Write for your 
copy now mail the coupon today!

H. * A SELMER INC.
Dtp«. C-E1—Elkhart. Indiaaa

Pl* n* send my free copy taf your brochure describing the new Selmer 
(Paris) Sa«

Addres. .

C tty _____.___________  Z one S»a»e

The superb musical excellence of a Selmer (Paris) instrument 
is the result of a curious mixture of manufacturing methods 
...of costly, traditional handwork and modern mechanical 
production. If you were to suggest to The House of Selmer that 
replacing«//of the time-consuming hand methods with speedier 
machine work would increase production and lower costs, the 
reply would be:

"Coute que coute...only this way can we produce a Selmer. 
The ear would know if we changed. A Selmer is a Selmer because 
nowhere else in the world are instruments made with exactly 
the same methods and materials we use in Paris.”

Briefly, this explains why no other instrument idlers the 
jewel-like perfection of a Selmer, the main exclusive features, 
the rugged life-time construction ...and why a Selmer costs so 
much to build, but so little to play!

/hENRiS
SELMER

VWiZ

Where your talent and repetatioa are taatanted

You Can’t Afford Less Than a
More than 80% of all th«* music you hear on records, radio and 
TV is played on Selmer (Paris) Saxophones. \\ hen so many 
high-paid sax stars prefer Selmer (I to 1 over all other makes 
combined), you have the most convincing proof of all that only 
a Selmer can do so much for your tone, technique and intonation!

FREE BROCHURE
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